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l\lisrepresentation about Foreign Inventions. 

" ,\Ve ask attention to the letter of our own 
correspondent at Paris, giving an account of 
new machines and labor-saving proce�ses, in
vented in Europe. A scientific or industrial 
discovery is often of more cousequence to the 
world than the gaining of a battle or the acces
sion of an Emperor, but hitherto the products 
of European genius in this line have not been 
reported upon in this country."-[New York 
Tribune. 

[Our readers need not be told that in the 
above there is one statement that is altogether 
untrue, namely, about" the products of Euro
pean genius not being repor.ted upon in this 
country." The fact is, that nearly every nnm
bel' of the" Scientific American," contains one 
column devoted to foreign inventions. 'Ye 

have made it a practice to collate all the Hseful 
inventions patented in Enrope, and to present 
abstracts of them to our readers. We profess 
to be able to understand what is good and what 
is useless in any new claimed invention; this 
has been our business for y�ar8, and we not 
only present regularly the very marrow of for
eign inventions to our readers, but also all that 
is really useful in the progress of science. Some 
of onr cotemporaries sometimes present a good 
foreign invention to their rea(J.ers, about a year 
after it has been described. in the "Scientific 
American," but they being unable to select the 
good from the bad, generally make themselves 
ridiculous by puffing such trashy inventions as 
" Hot Air Engines," "Fire Annihilators," " Cen
trifugal Force Engines," &c. It affords us 
pleasure to show our cotemporary light on any 
subject, for one thing is very clear, the "Tri
bune" has hitherto been groping in gross dark
ness, in respect to foreign inventions. 

...... ... 
Prizes-the Last Call. 

In the number of the Scientific· American 
which will issue January 7th we shall announce 
the names of the Successful Competitors �o our 
prizes together with the number of subscribers 
sent by each. Preliminary to this announce
ment we have examined the lists and find that 
there are three competitors on one prize and 
two on another who have each furnished the same 
number of names. It is probable that the com· 
petitors have not yet sent in all the subscribers 
which they intend to. If however it should in 
the end prove otherwise we shall be compelled 
to di�:de the amount and award an equal por
tion to each. 

We hope our friends will persevere and in· 
crease their lists as much as possible. No 
doubt many of them, by a little extra exertion, 
can do this, and thus secure a prize of intrinsic 
value-Cash. 

------�.�'�Ga�·H • ._-
Inventors Protective National Union. 

Having necessarily said so much this week 
about inventors and inventions, we have defer
ed our remarks on the "Constitution" of this 
association till next week. 

... .. . ... 
The Tribunal of Angouleme (France) has 

fined a railroad engineer 200 francs for having 
failed to notice the red flag, the signal to stop. 
No accident had resulted from his negligence, 
but it was thought best to make an example. 
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COLLINS' PATENT DUPLEX VALVE MOTION. 

, 
The above engraving is a representation of 

Collins' Patent Duplex Yalve Motion, exhibit
ing its attachment to a horizontal engine. It 
is certainly very ingenious, and is, we think, 
well worthy the attention of engineers. 
. A is the bed plate, and B is the plummer 

block of the main shaft, C. On this shaft is 
keyed an ordinary eccentric, having upon each 
side a spur wheel, E, gearing into a pinion, F. 
The teeth in one of these spur wheels are op
posite the spaces in the other. Upon the ec
centric is a strap, D, of the ordinary construc
tion, in which is the bearing of the pinions, F. 
This strap has an arm, J, in which the eccen
tric rod, K is fastened. It has also a slide, I, 
through which another eccentric rod, H, is 
worked by the connecting rod, G, attached to 
a pin upon the pinion, F. These two eccentric 
rods are attached to the ends of a link, L, in a 
slot through which the crank pin, N, of the 
rock shaft, works. Now it will be readily seen 
th!!t when it is depressed so as to be nearly op-

posite the attachment of the lower eccentric 
rod, it will participate but slightly in the motion 
<lOmmunicatcd to the upper one by the con
necting rod, G, and the contrary will re;ult 
from its elevation. This furnishes an opportu
nity for an adjustment of its motion, so as to 
cut off lit from t to t the stroke. 

But let ns examine the motions of the valve, 
S. By the eccentric rod, K, the long throw 
is communicated to the rock shaft, and from 
thence to the valve, by the valve rod, R. By 
the action of the upper eccentric rod this mo
tion is so countemcted during oue portion of 
the stroke, and accelerated during another, 
that the steam is let upon the piston at the mo
ment when the crank pin has reached the 
dead center, with a port wide open, the exhaust 
being wide open also at the proper moment, 
thus leaving no lead to be counteracted, and 
also doing away with any wire drawing of eith
er feed or exhaust steam. 

Now by the action of the governor upon tbe 

weighted lever, U, in connection with the seg
ment, T, the cord, d d, attached to the ends of 
T, and from thence passing downwards around 
the crank pin, N, which must be free to rotate; 
the segmental pinion working in the rack, M, 
will elevate the crank pin by the too rapid mo
tion of the governor. and so cut off earlier in 
the stroke, or the contrary will result from a 
motion too slow for the purpose intended. 

The I!d vantages of this arrangement is appa
rent to any engineer. The first cost of the en
gine is reduced, as there are fewer parts; these 
are also more under the control of the engineer. 
It is self·adjusting, and the cut off motion with 
the opening of the ports at the proper moment 
is more perfectly attained than by any other ar
rangement known to us. This latter result 
must necessarily lead to an important saving of 
the fuel. 

For any further information address the pro
prietors, Messrs. Rose, Middleton, &, TiffG, 192 
Broadway, N. Y. 

Strait's "aw Doctor.-Fig. l' parallel to the motion of the saw, so that it may 

I 
bed in the under jaw is only beveled in its 

cut at right angles to the grain of the wood. length; it has three different adjustments for 
:Fig. 1 is a top view, and fig. 2 a side view of ' different kinds of teeth; when verticIIl teeth 

the invention. are wanted it is pushed up in its bed so as to 
As will be seen by the engravings, it consists form a greater or less shoulder, when it is ad

of two principal parts, of which 0 is the upper justed to a level by the ,screw, A. When in
jaw, and W the lower; c c are screws working e1ined teeth are wanted it i:l inclined back by 
loosely through a slot in the upper jaw into the screw, A, and is not pushed up in its bed. 

FIG. 2. When it is desired to combine a shoulder and 

This instrument is intended to set the teeth the lower one. A is an adjusting screw, by 
of saws in a peculiar manner. By an ordinary which a slide, Y, upon which the saw, X, rests, 
saw·set the tooth i� bent to a position inclined is elevated to give a greater set to the saw 
to the plane of the saw, in order to cut a calf tooth. P is the punch, to which a blow is com
wider than the thickness of the �aw; if this municated for setting the tooth; S is a 
were not done the saw would pinch and heat. sWing for throwing the punch from the 
This instrument is to effect the same purpose, tooth; T is a screw for grasping the �aw; H is 
but at the same time to bend the tooth in such the handle for holding it in the vice. 
a manner that the point shall still be in a line I The slide, Y, is double bevelled, while its 

a set upon the teeth, the slide is pushed 
up more or less in its bed, and then adjusted 
back by the screw, A. 

Before using the Saw Doctor, even the teeth of 
the saw, and determine what kind of teeth are 
wanted, adjust the slide accordingly, and fasten 
it in a vice by its handle, H; then introduce 

I the saw between the jaws so that �II the teeth 
can be slid under the wing of the punch, press 
the jaws firmly together and tighten the screws, 
e e, so as to touch the upper jaw with their 
shonlder. Tighten the screw, T, so as to allow 
a firm and free sliding motion of the saw be
tween the jaws without any vibrations; pass 
every tooth under the wing of the pnnch and 
strike a :blow sufficient to shape the tooth as 
wanted. .When the saw is of unequal thick
ness, the screw, T, must be re·adjusted. 

For further particulars address H. Strait, Co
vington, Ky. 
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Imponderable Aients.···N o. :J. 
[Second Serle •• 

LIGHT-In our last number the theories of 
DescdJ'tes and Newton were presented, and 
their identity in relation to an undulatory ac
tion pointed out. The arguments we have ad· 
duced to prove that identity may be new, but 
not the conclusion. We have still something 
to add to them. 

If light were composed of luminous particles 
projeated through vacuo from the sun, then 
those particles, if posseBBing inertia-accordin g 
to the eorpuscular theory-must be deflected 
from opaque bodies, such as from the moon to 
the earth, and vice versa, ana at, last be depos
Ited on all the planets and their satellites reci
proaal\y. As these particles of light cannot be 
annihilated , it must 'follow that an acaumula
tion of them should make our earth a luminous 
body. As there is no prospect of this taking 
plaae at present; and as the sun fulfills the 
same Divine office now as at the Creation
"giTmg light to the earth, " we must conclude 
that the theory of a subtle ether pervading 
space, the vibrations of which produce the phe
nomena of light, appears to be the most ra· 
tional. But we have stated that the luminous 
particles of Newton must, in the aggregate. 

- form an elastic subtle fluid , and thus the theo· 
ries of Newton and Descartes dovetail into one 
another. If those luminous particles do not 
form an ela�tic fluid in the aggregate, they must 
form" light·dust,"-an atmosphere of I igid par· 
ticles-and if 80, they can easily be weighed, 
but still this will not exclude them from the un
dulatory theory, for a motion impressed UpOll 
such particles must be undulatory. The readi· 

ness by which so many facts in relation to light 
can be exp lained by both Newton's and Descar· 
tes, theories, thus finds a solution; both are 
true-identical. 

LIGHT AND SOUND-Euler hu, in a most 
beautiful manner, compared the action of pro· 
duciug light by the vibrations of his subtle 
ether, to the production of sound, by the vi· 
brations of our atmosphere. In'explaining hi" 
theory, he employs a bell as an instrument oj 
elucidation. In condemning Euler's explana
tion, it was said, "unfortunately for this hypo
thesis, it has been found that the conducting 
power of the air increases with its density , 
while wood and the metals are better conduc�· 
ors of sound than any other matter." Thio 

does not affect Euler'" explanation, for de'\Sit� 
in bodies, independent of elasticity hal!' nothing 
to do with propagating sound, and it was the 
great elasticity of hid ether which Euler consi
dered, gave it the power of producing undula·· 
tions with such extraordinary rapidity. The 
above quotation conveys the idea that sound is 

,conducted like wlLter running through a pipe, 
not produced by vibrations, and is therefore 
not a proper explanation of the phenomenon. 
The power of any body to propagate sound, de
pends entirely on its elasticity-not its density. 
raking air as unity, in producing sound, iron is 
equal to 17, while glass is also 17, and yet tht: 
specific gravity of the latter is to the former II!; 
11120 is to 7786. Sound can scarcely be pro· 
pagated by lead at al� and yet its gravity to irou 
is as 11,852 to '1,'186. The velocity of sound 
through silver is 9, through copper 12, and yel 
the specific gravity of the latter is to the for· 
mer as 8,788 to 10,474. Sound is propagated 
through the air with a velocity in proportion to 
its elasticity. An increase of temperature in 
the air of a close apartment augments the ve
locity of Bound. A perfectly inelastic body, 
however dense, cannot propagate sound. Thi� 
is well known to all tho"e who are acquainted 
with the science of ,music, and with musical in
struments. The elastic quality in bodies for 
pr6duoing and propagating sound, has no re
ference to their ductility, that drawing-out qUit
lity peculiar to some elastic substancel!-but the 
rapidity and power by which bodies, when 
pressed or impinged upon, return to their ori-
ginal state. 

' 

As we intend to present useful and interest
ing information on all' subjects which have a 
bearing on these questions, the laws and pheno· 
mena of .. Sound," may, be profitably discussed. 
The aerial currentil and fierce winds do not pro, 
duoe sound, and yetr sound, loud and intllnse j. 
produced wi�out any current being felt in the 

� tientifit �mtrintlt. 
air, by simple pulsations. How trite, then, is in fact. If we take a common gu white flame in the (l()urse of, construotion, by ilie Cunard 
the comparison of Euler, namely, that Light, and reduce it to a blue flame, it will give out Company, which is to be of 3,532 tons burden. 
like Sound, is produced by the vibrations of a more heat in the latter case, but less light. The A remarkable difftrenoe ,between modern and 
subtle elastic aeriform fluid. white flame of gas light does not depend upon ancient times; in state and condition, is eX-

It has been said of this theory that" a lumi- the intensity of the ' heat, but the time and amplified in the" Great Rep�):Jlic." It is the pro
nary emitting white light must, at the same in- space, to allow the solid particles of car- perty of a private Amel'ican citizen'; the 
stant, be �ibr ating at the different rates which bon in the gas to be become incandescent. 'wealth and resources of all Sicily was called in-
produce all the colors in the spectrum." That the carbon can be consumed (convert- to requisition to construct Hiero'sleviathian. 

This is not so; for these vibrations are modi- ed, by oxygen into C. 0.2) during combuB- Two hundred years ago the largest vessels 
fied in length and velocity by different me- tion without producing white light, is some- were about 80 tons burden, and with a vessel 
dia. If the objection were good, it would be thing which Mr. Mascher's experiment went to of 60 tons Columbus crossed the Atlantic and 
equally so against any theory yet proposed. It prove , and this contrllJ'Y to the views generally discovered our continent. Ten years ago the 
is a curious fact, that sound is modified or af· entertained respecting gas illumination in one largest merchant ships afioat were of no great
fected in the sam� manner. The pitch of a case, and, respiration is a conclusive proof of er tonnage than from ten to twelve hundred 
musical sound is determined by the number of the same fact in another case. As the white tons burden, while at the present moment the 
vibrations which reach the ear in a second of light was depreciated in intensity, by those ex· general tonnage of new built ships range about 
time. The sound of the steam whistle of a sta- periments, the heat wail il!.creaeed. By the un- double that amount. It would therefore seC'll 
tionary engine is heard in a different key by a dulating theory of light, the blue waves are a 1 if the bent of th,) nautical mind was in favor 
person traveling �in a, train in rapid motion, shorter and more rapid than the red and the of" large ships." There is a line of demarca
from that in which it is heard by a person yellow, and this has its parallel in the gas flame cation, however, in magnitude, beyond which 
standing be§ide it. 'fhen the pressure is increased. The way to ships cannot be constructed either with safety or 

The same is true of all sounds. If an ob- prove this is to take the socket of a common profit. The latter eonsideration entirely de

server in a railway train be moving at the rate gas burner, and cover it with a disc of fine wire pends on the length of voyage, the former on 
of 56 miles per hour towards a sounding body, gauze. The gas will burn above the wire the strength and combination of materials em
he will meet a greater number of vibrations in gauze with a yellow flame,' which gives more ployed in the construction; and the manageable
a second of time, than if he were at rest, itl light than a blue flume; by cOllverting this lless of the sh ips at sea. For long voyages, 
the proportion to which "the velocity of the yellow into a blue flame, the heat will increase large ships are the most economical, for short 
train bears to the v('locity of sound , and he will but the l ight will decrease. Now, whether i8 voya ges snall ones. The othcr consideration , 
hear it a semi-tone higher than a person moving the greatest amount of heat produced by the sofely, Griffith, on page 114 of his "_Ship Build
from the same sounding body at the mme velo- most perfect combustion , or the greatest amoun t ers Manual," says, "shipbuilders are mistaken 
city. In the case of two I'ailway trains running of light? Some may say, "the most per- when they assume a large ship to be equally 
towards one another at this velocity, the f�ct combustion prod uces both tho greatest skong with a small one, and as vessels are in
one contain ing tho sounding body, and the oth. amount of heat and light," and yet her'e creased in size, the leverage of the spars tell 
er the observer, the effect id doubled in amount. is an experiment which proves that the heat is with more effect. A s a consequence, the liabi

Before the trains come together, the sound i. iucreased in a gas flame at the expense of the Iity to the damage of cargoes in large vessels 

heard two semi.tones too high, after they pas. light. The yellow flame above the wire gauze is greater thall smaller 0 es, more particularly 
two semi·tones too low-equal to a major third. i8 conval'ted iuto the blue flame by blowing in· clipper, hips, because of their increased length_" 

(To be Continued.) to it with a blow·pipe. This device ia well Hel'e is a statement which afford s, rue solution 
.. _ .. known to all jewellers, and has long been em· to the c()mplaints from San Francisco, of the 

Carburetted Hydrogen. ployed by them for soldering. A heat can thus great damage sustained by cargoes in recently 
MESSRS. EDITORS-I beg to offer a fe:.v re- be produced 80 intense as to melt gold rapidly. con struetl d large clipper ships which have 

marks in- re�ly to J. F. Mascher'li article, on The facti�, however, that light call be produced made voyages to that place. "Some other 
page 90 of the" Scientific Ametican," on the iudependent of what is understood as combus- measures, ' ,ays the same wOlk, " must be adop
�ubJect of Gas Burning. Combustion can ouly tion, that is, the chemical union of oxygen with ted for strengthening �uch vessel�." New im

take place at the poillt where the substances cat'bon to produce carbonic acid gas by a�Hame. provements, therefore, are, demanded in the 

which enter into combustion are immediately No cubonic acid gas is formed by the electric combin ,tion cf materials in the construction of 

iu contact-this is distinctly seen in the flame light, which is the most brilliant of aU, hance large ships. -The "Great Republic" is stated 
of a common gas burner. The tr�� combus- from this we may infer that those sages of the to be not only the la' gest but the strongest 

tion is confined to a thin exterior sheet of the British Association who have forebodings of built ship j:, the wOIld, ILl d no doubt the 

dame, and all within thi� is dark, affording no the sun's light decreasing, may rest contented, boundary line of aafdy for large ships is far 
light whatever, because it is occupied by the for in N Ilture, provision is made for the pro: from being reached yet, but where that line i�, 

combustible material or gas escapiug h'om the duction of light ad infinitum. we cannot tell, nor do we find any satisfactory 
dource of its supply. 'The interior part of a gad ... _ .. information on the subject in any of the works 
dame varies in dal'kness according to the pres- Large Ship. -Ancient and Modern. we have consnltes. Large vessels cannot be 

dure of it in the pipe, and is incapable of outer· As the question of large ships appears to en- managed in a rough sea so well as small ones; 
iug into combustion and giving light from want gage no small amount of public attention at they are not so obedient to the helm. As Napo
of proper acceBB to the oxygen of the atmos· present, by the construction of the U Gre'\t Re- leon said in respect to Generals, .. there :was 
phere, which is indispensably necessary to the public," and the proposed mammoth steamer of only one in Europe beside himself who could 
developement of combustion. There is al80 the " Eastel'll Steam Navigation Company" in manalUvre 100,000 men," so it may be said of sea 
deen in gas flames a thin blue line around the England, it may not be uninteresting to devote captains; it certainly requires greater mental 
exterior, which is caused by the low tempera· some space to more than a mere passing notice capacity to command a large than a small ship. 
ture of the gas, and afford� little or any light; of the subject. Revolving the subject of large ships over and 

so that quite one-third of ,the gas flame is des- Some ships were built by the ancients, which over, and taking into consideration the great 
titute of light. Now, the druk portion of the for mass far surpassed any now afloat. One advances which have been made in the �ize of 
Illterior of a gas flame is simply the result of was constructed for Ptolemy Philopater, which ships since the Galleon of Columbus touched the 

the gas escaping faster than the process of com- was 420 feet long, 
56 feet broad, and '12 feet Columbian shore, it is our opinion that we shall 

bustion can consume it. Mr. Mascher says, af- deep, and' of 6,445 tons burden. The" Great yet see much larg-er ships in our hatbor than 
tel' charging the bladder with gas, "puttiug it Republic" is 325 feet in length, 58 feet in width, any which now float there ; the" GreHt Repub-

uuder my arm the results were these; with a and 39 feet in depth, with a registered burden lie" is a shadow of " coming events." 
... 

moderate pressure of the arm, I obtained the f 4 500 t b t't I'S capable of carrYI'ng more OIl - .. 
0 ,  ons u 1 Beware of Pulling "Patent" on an Unpatented 

usual light, but on increasing the pres2ure to a than 6,000 tons of cargo. It is recorded that Article. 
certain extent, I was surprised to find that, in- Archimedes-who was perhaps the greatest On the 9th inst., as we learn by our Boston 
dtead of obtaining more light, the gas burned mechanical genius that eV,er lived�constructed cotemporaries, a very important patent case 
with a perfectly blue flame, and the room which a ship for Riero, King of Syracuse,of such large was tried before Judge Sprague, in the U. S_ 
was in the first place illuminated, suddenly be· dimensions that none of the harbors in Sicily, Circuit Court in that city. The complainant 
came quite dark, although it is evident that or Greece could receive it. Noah's ark, by was J. , R. Nichols, the defendant J. Newell and 
with the increase of preS8ure there was an in- those who are curious in such things, has been others. The Buit was brought against defend
creased consumption of gas." Now my expla- calculated to have contained 1,000,000 cubic ants for putting the wOld patent on certain ar
nation is proved by the first part of Mr. Mas- feet, and was of 11,905 tons burden. As this ticles which were not not patented, in violation 
cher's remarks, to be correct, that the dark por- vessel was of antcdeluvian origin, it may be al- of the patent law, which make II fineable of· 
tion of the flame, is caused by the gas escaping lowed to, stand out as a giant representative 'of fence of $100 for every case-':one half of the 
too ,rapidly for the process of comhustion, which nautical architecture, belonging to the age of fine goes to the informer. The defendant was 
is unable to take it 'up 80 fast. But with in- giant men, but architects are now determined to fined $400. The articles against which com
creased pressure I don't think there is an in· surpass even the great father of their calling, by plaint was made, were camphene lamps and 
creased consumption of gas by combustion; it constructing a steamship of 22,942 tOllS bur· cans. Both parties are well known to our 
is wasted because it is carried beyond the point den, and of an external bulk of 2,9'13,593 cubic reMers. 
where combustion is actually taking place by feet. This is the vessel t� which we have aUud
its own elastic force, when a considerable body ed; it is to be built of iron , a substance which 
of ilcis confined, thereby creating great pres- would ha:ve been deemed by the ancients bet-

.. .. . ... 

sure. CHAS. W. TYLER. ter adapted for sinking than swimming. The 
Philadelphia. Pa. largest mercantile steamships afloat at present, 
[Our correspondent faila to explain the ph� are thoso of the Collins Line; the" Arctic" be· 

nomena described in Mr. Maschel"sletter. By ing 8,000 tons burden-the only exception to 
the theory above set forth, a white flame should these is the Great Bl'itain, which is 3,445 tons 
give the most intense heat; but this is not so I burden. There iarone-the Hymalaya-now 

Dr. Bridgeman says lhat the last census of 
China which he saw in pl'int was for the year 

1813, which made the population of the Empire 
more than 361,000,000. He is confident that 
the present population cannot be less than 400, 

000,000., 
-------.. �,� .. �� ... -------

Henry Ramsey, C. E., of Scheneetady, N. Y., 

has been appointed State Engineer. 
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[Reported Officiaily for the Scientific American.] 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

bOiled from tbe United Slate. Patent Office 

FOR TH1Il WI1lEK ENDING DECIl:MBER 1 3 . 1853. 
HYDR!.NT VALVFl-:-By James Oachrane. of New York 

C!ty : 1 c la im comb l n i o g  with the i �im i IJ �  piPt! and mai n 
ooc� or two) way cockll, fh.t o r  conical  val V4� aud J e a k �l g e  
walStcw;tys. a p!.\i ton  and c h a m bl::' r, o r  a, part ly fl,..x i b l t:'  cpa-mner tlmptving in t o  �nd recei vin g from t h e  issuing 
���e'm:t�e�·n�el

t
e�l.kelt��b�;�;�;��,�.f lJpening and cio:)!n& 

I c la im,  a lso" the s il u t t i n ll  fO I'ce. b.y h y lirosta.tic pres
sure and. graVity of  t h e  ()I"IJ i n ary waste wa.t.el' ; also tht:' 
��neri1.l lur4ngl:mtm t  of  the moving pa l' t� by thdr i'ra
Tlty, to (a. vor the slmtLing force. as set  forth.  

BIT STOCKS 011' BRAC\ffi -Bv John C !) m s t ock, of New 
;Louf_: () n .  Ct. : t c l !t i m  t h l:' . a I'r�nierI!- e n t  o f  f h �  r i n g  wit � 1  
I ts p i n  o r  screw.  III comblOat i O n  with the eccen tric sha.  
p�d b a c k  catch,  and t h :j  helic':.1 i:ipring, t h e  whole COlD· 
I..IlDeli and arranged as iet forth� 

MODiil OF F'rXING T H e  COLORS OF COTTON U:\IBRELLA::-'.
- By NOt'(n � n  Oook. of N e w  Y'.)f k City : [ (10 not cla i m 
the �Omp()Slt o n y r  �he preparati(:)n appl ied. ne i ther d () 
� clauD. {he applicat ion o. 5u.:h p reparatiuu for render· 
lDJ& cloth water p roof. 

I claim the a p p l i c a tion of a di lute solution of ind ia 
ru!)ber p a s t e  0 1'  cem�n t . as descri b�d, to c o t tOIl  or g i ng· ham.ulllbr�lIa. covermg s. for the  PUi'PO e of  enveloping 
th e  hbt':r of t h e  cloth. and :sett ing the color of  tlte satnt' f!l���.llt adding to the Wt�ight of the umbrel;a. as liie t  

CA.� 'VU@ELS-B.'1 Cnrmi Hart, of Bddgepol't, Conn,  : 
I c lann the arrangeme n t  of th� plates of tho wh�el  i n  
th e a r c h  at t h e  ;;ul>. j.o th"u.t i t:s o p p o s i te sioes curve i n  
Iltailar c u r Vt:!8.  ad a,') tm", themsel ves t o  e a c h  o ther a. n d  
ar� also og�es. a

.
nd who::;e c o n t i n uation from the ape x ol' 

POlut of  UULSOll IS also all ogee to the rim i n  cornbiu athm 
with the s p � l\es or l'ltd , i ,  which are vgees on the sur-
�����fat�lgnW���u��!;'t (�P�eal��id�e;!�t!1:g\;11.e. 

and 

1 'N�SrAND COV.RRS ;- By J08,  Nock, of Philad elphia, Pa. : 
I chum the ap� l l C a tlon of t h e  stamped I'Qlil'ld p a r t  ami 

����O!ldltfl���. �1�{�11 ��;�sg ��(�l;l�rt)�1r!����� tt';�'�';!�l 
f.ftl(!l, and thi:! m a n n e r  in which tht:: p in  i 3 connt'ctt:d w i t h  

���II,�!�t\)t�·w�: gi����i bt�d
iori;li�g r:�� la

l
r
h l� tu,�v�ri�;�:;:r t ��' 

rouu'i turned h l Ujl€. made of any 1llCl.terials which will 
produG1! thl;: iutendeu eU'r;;ct. 

SPRING Ci.AMPS 11'0n. CLOTUgS I.I S l<:s.:....13y F. S.  Hotch: 
kiil & U. W� . .tHa!ies ll:!e.  of N Ol'th tieid. CuUll . : We c h tiru 

��eo�;)tugl�6��J¥ �n�:���er�r���h t;�;��e:l��d' o�'!g���l����� 
ClWl'lsti tut(t bOlb spring and h i u ge, as Si:!t  forth. 

TPRNKitys-By Melvin Jinks. of Way l a n d ,  N. Y. : 1 
elal Ul th� turnkev, as d esc ribed . in , th� aujus:table elaw. 
cC!nstl'uct�d and arrauged a3 descnbed , iii com b i n a tioll ll��t;J.l�e�j���aw, and the rolLing fulcrum having � 

[In Vol. 7. page 3�6. may be found a descrip tion of this 
in ViU tion.] 

BED8'i'liLAD F.A.STENINGS-Ey 'V. E ,  Merrill  & Freeman 
Tupptlr, of  N ashua, N. H . : We claim securi n g  t i e postlii 
and lHl.il", tog e ther. b.v means of the currhll' iro n� at ·  
tac hed t o  t e e n d s  of t h e  r a i l s  Hnd the c lamp or (J og at ·  
tH.Mled to t h e  posts of t h e  e: a i d  co rner ii'ou� i- nd clawp!' 
or do&,:;, btiilig cvl1.::i tructcd and al'rangl'd �\S deScnbl;:d 

[A description of this invention may be rou�d on page 
��6. Vol. 8 Sci. Am.] 

HARVli:S1'KR3 AND BrSDERs-il 'l .T. E. Nesen, of Buffalo, 
N Y. Pa.tented in  England AUK. 27, 1&10 : 1 du;not ct<ii m 
the slotted finlle-r:3. nor t h e  teeth. nor do L claim an eud 
l(;th bdt. i l'rMpective of the ptculw,r motioll COUllnuui 
cated to it.  

. [ claitr,l" first. giving the e n d less a pron an i n termit 
tlllg r.nottou. for the p u rpose o f  c arr"v ing t . l le grain to 
tlt� b llld!og ho.ok�. at l l 1tl:l"va l:s  and I I I  p roper Q llU.ntity 
1�ld mo tlOll.bewg communica.ted t,O t Ie a p I' o n .  b.1' meau� 
o� a belt �ll lD Der worked �utolOatical !y.  J rom sume rno 
VlDg ",O)'tlO ll or t h e  lllachille.  a.s d e.::it.: r i t) e d .  

St:o/ u J , I chdw gathering the grain in bun d l es 01' 
sh ,-a(8. �.Y �eal?-3 or the b i n d i n g  hoo ks.  or the ir t'qui va· 
Itmlti. !aHl bUHl t.nz hoo.k being arra�]ged an I opaat.:tJ 

�e:;��Vt"0ili�l�;���rO����lg C��������ld����" ��' the,ll b) 
1'll inJ, I cll:lim the bindi t lg hooks i n  c0llloina, tion w i lll  

the eI1dl�ss iu tenn i t L t! n t l y moving ap,'on, the hook.:; and 
Byron bellli cons tructl:u, arrangeddl.lld opt:rat�d as set  
forth. 

[This invention p ossesses novelty and utility. 'rhe 
Foreign as well as American patents were solicited 
Ihrough this office,] 

SE01'IONAL BEJJSTE'ADS.-;Uy Chas. Page, o f  North Dan· 
vers . .  Ma.ss. : l .do  ll.Jt c l allll a !:lec Ciu llal beustead tht: 
p<?rnon.:s of wilu.:;

.
11 revolve upon !'t inges. for the p u rpose 

01 WOf!;! CJnVelllen t tl'all3P0rta. tioll� or of l'ai);ing ti lt  
!1�:��'lt�:le�J� ��/�;��li!ntl� �l�it\��eb

e
��t

�a��illl securillg 

,.But. l  c l a i m .  ill a.. secfional  ftl!�Jillg bt'us tead. the cow-

����t�rid ����b;�l/J:.t��IJe��?'[bt�J� b;i��� l it�k ����}s\'g;�· 
�(:d�tead may. at ally time be converted i ll to au iava· 
hd bt.'dsteaJ.  and e x t e n d e d  in $uCi l  manner that tht: 
b{}d.y and head of th P :l.liell t  llla.y  be raist!u ilnd lo w e r  

�1h�lla��r��{r�1;'d�ft b��I:d�
t
���·elt

i
tor.�fl� 

LJell1g lurni8h�d 

PEG R.-\SPK-By Jos. Sawyer & Lyman Clark. of South 
Royalston, t'lIas.l:I. : W I;:  do  liut  c1a. l lll 1 1angiug t/l� raSp oj a tUOI  (or c l (: a l�lllg out pegs , 1" '101 tll� i n s i d e  of  ::l ilncs a n d  
b o o h ;;  ul?o.n a PI v a t ,  a n li  a l l o w i I l g  i t  to adju:3t i tsel f to 
.the pU!:il lwn rtqUlr�d. as t h b  l J a ;o;  been d o u t;!  before, a n d  
Id

.
rUt" L,t ,cr!-llore llit-i?le to I'>t:!veral o i;j t' c t ions. t h e  removal 

oj W h I C !l l.s the o bj e c t  of our p I ' e s t: l l,t i n ve n t i o n .  
fiut w"E claim t h e  .colubi.nallun o f  ti le Spl ' lUg b ,lt  and 

thuillb p iece, or their equlvalt>nts. with the Pl voted l'a� p 
cOllstr u c tt: d  auu opera k d  as de.scl'ibt:d. 

�LWHI�ES �OR 0UTTIXG SHEET METAL-By Jno. ,Yi1· 
IDlllg Wll , a t  Suutt� lh:nd .• I�HL : . 1  do  ! lot c l alill t l te rotar.\' 
sh eal's : uut  1 <: <:t H.ll the Vise r n  cOllll d u a L run w i th ti le 
tram UPO�I which 1 L  moves, and UpOll which the sheet 
reSltS, (1urlll.li the opel'<:t tion of c u tLing, as i:lct for th. 

P U�IP V A.LVES-By J. R.  Ba. sett,  (;tss ignor to James B. \\ 1 1 1 1Iim�,). v I'  C i llt.:,lll n a t i  •. U h i o : J claim. first. the c o n ·  
�truclloll. as dt:8�nhed . ?1  L I le p uppe t cl lcck valvt�. &erv· ll !g also �s the p la t�Hl of �. p n t u w a t i e  :- p l' i l lg,  a.nd PI'O 
vlued . •  a t  l�S lowur end. WHIt a .'SLUali sta rl i l lg' valvt: • .!3uh· 
stantla ly l U  l ilt:  manner altd for tile  o bj e c t s  e x p l a i n e d ,  dt00nd. th�: �eg,ue l l  t.;d e y l l lluric  � l i d e  v a .!  'Ie  u t"  t i l e  di:;�lta�ge !Jfel1 l H g,s . havltlg prOH){S as desc r i b e d ,  c iJUnect-1D� It wlLI l i l e  �lack , Y h l v t" s  ll p u n  the hupp ly openings. 
I!!� t>l;at the mUtlOL� 0 1  the supp,y ral  ves shall  be comU1:�· ll1cate<i to the dl.5chargc v a, l v t: ,  Cl.S ex p l a ined. 

. I\-iACIIfNES ,-rOR MOULD/KG BRICK-By ,John J3utt�r (\18 
sHn.f!r tu J a l�es Su11:y and J no .  Uuttt: r ) ,  of llutfJ.lo, N .  Y . :  
1 chum tw�. h l ll}.{ltd fol l u l'lt!l's. St) c:m.s tl'Llc ted aud opera �ed as tu pre ;;s . the. cla.y un i furmly in to the Uloulds). that 
IS, each end alIke, \Vllt� ther overated by gears 01' le vers.  

A Lead Wire the thirteenth of an inch, sus
tains but twenty·eight pound,. A Tin Wit'e, 
the thirteenth of an inch, sustains but thirty-four 
lbs. 

(�dtntifit �mtrinnt + 

,New ludl" Rubber Case. 
We here present the decision of Judge Duer of 

the Superior Court, in this city, on the above case, 
which was finished on the 9 th inst., It had been 
on trial several days, and eminent conniel were 
employed on both �ideB. The qnestion · was 
between Horace H. Day an d William Jud.on. 
All those interested in p atents should give 
this case particular attention. Win. Judson 

filed his bill to obtain an inj unction against 
Day from prosecuting certain suits in the Cir, 
cuit Court of the United S tates, (in w hich Day 
is seeking to recover damages for infrillgemen t 
of a patent granted to Edwin Chaffee, and by 
him ,conveyed to Day,) on the ground that Jud
son o wned the patent, by assignment, and the 
conveyance to Day was invalid. 

JUDGE DUER'S DECISION.-I shall not trou
ille the counsel of the respondent to reply. 
have reflected on thicl case from the opening of 
the argument, and am now prepared to state 
the conclusion to which I have arrived. 

I think it  quite unneces.ary to inquire wheth
er this Court can rightfully stay pl'Oceedulgs in 
the Court of a sister State by an injunction, but 
with regard to suits pending in the United 
States Courts the case is differen t. With 1'0-
.pect to 'them the general rule is understood to 
be, that neither will the Comts of the United 
States attempt by inj unction to restrain a pur
ty from proceeding in a suit in the State Court ; 
nor, on the other hand, will the State, Conrt at
tempt to restrain by an inj unction, proceedings 
in a Court of the United States. Whe ther that 
f\Ile is absolute and universal-whether there 
are or are not any exceptions to it, it  is not 
necessary to decide in this state of the case.
That will be  a question which, if your suit is 
continued to be p rosecuted, will arise when a 
tinal decree shall be asked for. Admitting, 
tlOwe ver, that thore may be exceptions to the 
l'l1le, as it respects a court of the United States, 
[ hold, that in order to j nstify a Court in treat· 
ing any case that is brought before them as an 
excep tion to that rule, the followiug facts must 
appear :-First, that the complaints mU6t be 
founded upon the equity that the Court 01 the 
(J nited States, in which the suits are sought to 
be enjoined are p ending, is not competent to 
,tdminister the cause�in other words, that the 
equity which is sought is one w hich can only 
be had in the new suit which is instituted,; and 
second, that the whole cOlltroversy betwee� the 
p arties lllay b e  determined in the new suit 
Ivhich is instituted-or in other words, that the 
parties who are sought to be restrained from the 
p

'
rosecution of their suits in another Court, may 

[lave exactly the same relief if the con tro versy 
is determined in their favor in the nelV suit 
which is instituted, as if they never entertained 
any of the suits which have been commenced. 
�ow applYlll g these rules to the present case, 
the first condition seems to be f�Hi1led. The 
object of this suit is to obtain a final determina· 
tion of the question whether the prior grant 
made to Mr. Judson, the plaintiff, on this grant 
'mder which Mr. Day, the defendant, claims is 
valid. That question could not  be finally de
termined in any suits that are brought by Mr, 
Day against the licensees of tho present plain
tiff. It is true that each of these licensees may 
3et up as a defence the prior grant made to the 
present plaintiff, and the q uesLion as to i ts va
lidity might arise in this suit ; but  the determi
nation made between them would not conclude 
any o ther licensee, and therefore surely would 
not conclude Mr. Judson. I therefore thinl< 
that the main question depending bet ween the 
parties-namely, which of them has a pr'cfera
ble title as assignee of the original patent
iil one which will p robably be determined in a 
snit be tween Judson and the present defend· 
ant. Therefore I lVould not scruple, p erhaps, 
even to issue an injuIlction, provided the other 
conditions were fulfilled-namely, that this 
whole controversey should b@ finally determin' 
cd. I am now considel ing the case as if the 
application was made to m e  upon the complaint 
i tself, without any evidence on the other part. 
r have no right to suppose upon the complaint 
itself that the plaintiff con�ders 'it as a fact con
ceded that thelie complainants are absolute 
owners as assignees of this gl'3J1t ; i<ecau8e, if 
80, then the question could not arise whether 
tha defendant wonld or could not be entitled to 

damages in th e suit. which he has instituted. 
r am bound to suppose in d etermining ihe ques

tion whether the Court. will exercise its discre
tion in iBi!uing an inj unction, that the allegations 
in the complaint may perhaps be refuted, and 
that in the conclusion of the cOlltroversey, the 
defendant may p revail. Then I hold it to be a 
uecessary condition in all cases where an in
j unction is to be issued, where a bill of peace is 
filed, whether in a S tate Court, or in a Court of 
the United S tates, that the party who is thus 
enj oined shall have, in the new suit thus insti
tuted, the same relief which, if he prevails, he 
would be en titled in the suits which he h imself 
has brought. N o w, if  the other parties against 
whom these suits are instituted, were all of 
them parties to the present proceedill g, and by 
a final decree of this OOll1't, this defendant could 
obtain against them here, precisely the same 
relief which is 80ught in the suits that have 
been instituted, that o bjection would be reo 
moved. But they are not parties to this Buit, 

and all that can be determined in this Buit, even 
if it should be decided in favor of the defend
ant, is that his grant is p referable, and that the 
pdor assignmen t made to Mr. Judson, the plain
tiff, is void. Ris right to recover damages will 
remain still undecided, alld he will be compel
ed to prosecute his suit against the defendants, 
who, in the meantime, may have b ecome irre
sponsible. Upon the ground, therefore, that 
this controversy cannot be determined finally 
in  this suit, and that the defendant cannot ob
tain the relief here which he is seeking to ob
tain in the suits which he has instituted, I feel 
myself bound to deny the motion for an injunc
tion. 

In answer to an ioqniry of Mr. Stoughton, 
Judge D. remarked that he never knew ot a 
case where all i1lj unction had issued on the ap
plication of a party who was not a party to the 
,;tiits to be enjoined. 

An appeal was taken to the General Term. 
For Judson, Chades O'Conner and James T. 

Brady ; for Day, N. Richardson, of Boston, and 
E. W. Stoughton, of New York. 

[Our readers will percieve the importance 
of this case, by the elninent counsel employ
ed. The patent in dispute is that of E. Chaffee, 
an extension of which was granted by EX-COlll
missioner E wbank. 

The assignees of the first term of this pa
tent were Goodyear, J uct.on, and others, (we 
do not know all  their names) but the extended 
term of a patent does not become the property 
of the first assignees ; it  is wholty the inventor's 
property ; former assignees h'ave no legal ;'ight 
to an extended term. H. H. Day, it seems, has 
become the assignee of the exten ded term, but 
[here is  a dispute about the legality of his bar· 
gain. II. H. Day having become the new as-
8ignee of the extended term of Chaffee's patent 
has. entered his suits against a n umber of old as· 
signees, who have been carrying on the manu
facture of prepared india rubber goods as for· 
merly. Hi, (DRY's) suits are for the infringe

ment of the patent. The above decision reo 
lates to  a mercantile transaction; but connect
ed with patents, it embraces new points of legal 
dispute of no minor import allce. 

... -� .... -----
Trial About Selling a Patent. 

Iu this city on Friday the 1 6 th a suit was 
brought before Judge I ngraham by Samuel G. 
Walker against Abraham �x to recover dama, 
ges (amount laid at $1 , 000) for alleged deceit 
and false representations-plaintiff having been 
indnced, it is said, by defendant to pmchase 
and pay $625 for a fortieth p art of " Mallet's 
Improved Bell Telegraph," defendant kno wing 
that the right to said invention was claimed at 

the tima by Tiniothy D. Jackson and A. Judson , 
and that a suit brought by them was pend
ing in the United S tates Court at the time to 
test the said patent ; that plaintiff tendered back 
the share in said patent and asked for a return 
of his money, which was not made and action is 
brought. 

In defence, it is denied that Mr. C. knew that 
there was any doubt in regard to the patent, or 
that there was any suit pending, or that he 
made any false representations. He says that 
he was employ ed to sell a part of Mr. Howland's 
int'eres, and referred plaintiff to Mr. H., and 
that plaintiff, after examination, purchased. 
The complaint was dismissed. 

1 1 5  
M"Blurlng Ibe A.rea of a elrle. 

Permit me, through the columns of the " Sci
entific American," either to correct an error Or 
to be myself corrccted. In No. 1 2, of ilie pre
sent volume, were given some good practical 
rules for finding the area of a circle, illuiltrated 
by two examples. If I mistake not, however, 

there was an arithmetical err,or in the latter 
proposition, which stands thus :-4 x 22 =88 +  
7 = 12 6 · 7  ; instead o f  twelve and four seventhil ; 
which latter number would quadrate exactly 
with that in the former p roportion. H. F. 

Spdng House, Montgomer y Co., Pa. 
[You are p erfectly right eir, and we thank 

you for callin g our attention to the 8ubject.
We saw the error also, but too late for cor
rection in thut number ; we intended to make 
the correction in Our next, but forgot to do 110. 
We make no excuse, for' the error shonld not 
ha va beeu made ; it teaches us to be ' more 
watchful of our language. 

:A. more minute rule than the one given 
above to tind the circumference of a circle, 
when th e diameter is given, and thus find out 
its area., is the following :-" The circumference 

of a cil'cle is to the diameter, as 8 ' 14159  is to 1."  

This lule we have al lY ayi used ourselves, it 
requires more figures than the other, and this 
was the reason we did not present it, as the 
other icl sufficient for all practical puropses.
What is the circumference of a cylinder, 6 feet 
in diameter ; 6 x S ' 1 41 5 9 = l S ·S495{. Old Rule. 

7 +22 x 6 =18 6,7. 
---�4�'·�+'�.P-----

The Illustrated W e e k l y  ne cord of the New 
York Exhibilion of Ihe Industr y of all l\alionl. 

Edited by B. Silliman, Jr., and C. R. Good
rich. G. P. · Pntnam &> Co . , of this city, having 
been selected as prin ters and p ublishera extra
ordinary to the the Cr'ystal Palace Association, 
undertook the p ublication of th e above work, 
which we have bridly noticed duril'g ita p l'Q 
gress. We are inclined to thin\!. that the " Illus
tl'at�d R�cord " has not received from the public 
tbat degree of appl'eciation it  so justly deBetYeIi ; 
this has undoubtedly compelled the pupli.hel'l 
to restrict the quantity of matter originally in
tended fol' it. The number before us embraces 
15, 16,  17, and 18, although no lar'ger than 
two Bingle numbers ought under different cir
cumstances to have been. The necessity which 
exists for itll abridgement is to b e  regreted for in 
a strictly artistic sellse is the most meritoriou.i 
work ever undertaken here. 

There is, we think, one good reMon only for 
its apparent failure, viz" the dull and heavy 
character of the articles. Classicality, want 
of condensing power, absence of the right sort 
of stamilla which makes up the Peoples' Instruc
tor, too much learning in abstractionisma are 
incapable of mt.isfYing lhe univerEaI thint which 
IlOW pl'evails for the arts and sciences. The 
editors, although able men in their proper 
spheres, w ere evidently never intended for this 
particular species of intellectual labor. Not
withstanding this defect the wOl'k deserves sup
POi t. The engravings which have graced its 
columns are generally of the first ol'der in point 
of mechanical · execution, reminding us ' of the 
designs illustrated in the celebrated " London 
Art Journal," and the public are indebted to 
Messrs. Putnam & Co., for the stimulus which 
they have given to the wood engraving art, &ll 
art which is rapidly supplanting all o ther pl'O
cesses for beauty, rapidity, and excellence.
The " Illn.traled Recol'd " will make a Tery 
handsome vl:ilume, and we hope the p ublic will 
feel interested in its circulation. The numberll 
bOlllld will make a beautiful volume of the use
ful and ornamental-fit for the library or the 
center table. 

Treatment or 'frees in Cold n'eillher. 
We occasionally hear of people being quite at 

at a loss to kno lv what to do with trees received 
in a cold time, or when the ground is frozen. 
The way is, either deposit the packagell in a 
cellar as they are received, or open them and 
set the roots in earth un til the weather chani" 
or a trench may be made in the open ground, 
even If the surface must be broken with a pick
axe, and the trees laid ill unti! they can be plant
ed. ThllY may remain in this sLate quite safe 
all winter� Every season, we recei�e packages 
of trees from Europe in mid· winter, and we lind 
no difficulty in taking care of lIhtm in thil! way. 
-[lIort!culturist. 
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�nh£ntinns+ 
Former for Boot Leather. 

John Chilcott and Robert Snell, of Brooklyn, 
,N. Y., have invented an instrument which they 
denominate It former, which is intended to be 
used as a mould or block, on which to lold a 
piece of leather of suitable size to form the 
whole upper of a boot in such a manner as to 
avoid the usual process of crimping. It  consti
tutes a variable mould or block which can be 
adjusted and varied in its size and proportions, 
so that the whole of the uppers of various sizes 
may be formed by simply lapping the leath
er around it, and securing the necessary 
parts together. It somewhat resembles some 
of the implements used for crimping, but while 
they stretch the leather, this simply p resses it 
into shap e. The inventors have applied for 
a patent. 

� - . 
Rlaotic Oil Chamb er. 

George W. Rice of Louisville, Ky., has in
vented an improved oil chamber, which con
sists in arranging in the lower part of the ordi
nary oil chamber of journal boxes an extra 
chamber, which is filled with oil, and sponge or 
other absorbent, and caused constantly to press 
against the journal by a spiral spring under its 
bottom. By this arrangement it is evident that 
the space left open under the end of the journal 
as the upper box is worn away in those 
which hang upon the journal, will be continual
ly filled by the end of the box, and thus all dust 
will be excluded. The inventor has applied 
for a patent. 

., , � , ,, 
Hen'o Nest. 

C. V. Ament, of DanSVille, N_ Y., has made 
one of the most astonishing inventions which 
for many long years has fallen beneath our no
tice. It is nothing less than a hen's nest so 
constructed that when the ovipositing Shang
hae or Cochin China having arrived at her full 
time shall have deposited the embryo of a fu
ture fowl, the ovum passin g through an aper
ture in the lowermost p ortion of the nest, and 
falling upon an elastic cushion beneath, shall 
pass away into a receptacle destined for its 
protection from the chilling frosts of winter, or 
the greedy attacks of some egg-eating quadru
ped. But judge the astonishment of biddy 
when arising from her seat and looking around 
her she beholds that the precious deposit has 
vanished forever from her sight ? The in
ventor having the neGessity of the public 
fully before his eyes, has applied for a patent. 

.. ' .. . .. 
Machine for Tenoning Blind I!Hato. 

Thomas G. Stagg, of Jersey City, N. J. , has 
made application for a patent on a machine for 
tenonin� the ends and wiring the slats of Ve
netian Blinds. It consists in the use of sta
tionary knives and a series of cuttcrs placed on 
a vibrating head. T wo of these heads are em
ployed, and by their use the tenons are cnt up
on the ends of the slats of equal length and at 
the same time. A clamp lever and a staple is 
also employed for pricking the holes in which 
the wires are inserted. 

� _ •• -iP------
Improved Car Seat. 

John H. Bloomfield, of Albany, N. Y., has 
invented an improved car seat, which has a pe
culiar manner of attaching the backs of the 
seats to the arms, whereby they may be 
made to revolve or turn over the seat, and 
may' al�o be placed at any desired angle with 
it. A segmental' slide is  placed undern,eath, 
capable o( being sp.oved out when desired on 
either side of the Seat to serve as a support for 
the lower extremities of the person occupying 
it. A patent has been applied for. 

.. .., . ..  
India Rubber Beneath Ralls. 

The New York Central Railroad Company 
have assumed the expense of laying one or two 
miles of india rubber under their tracks, intend
ed to obviate materially the present destruction 
of rails and machinery, and do away with the 
noise attendant upon the motion of the trains. 
We are glad to learn that this invention is to 
be tried in this country. A patent was taken 
in England two years ago, but we have ne ver 
h�ard of its adoption there. 
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TAGGART'S IMPROVEMENT IN FLOUR MACHINERY. 

The accompanying engravings represent im
provement! in the mode of driving or gearing 
flour bolts. 

Fig. 1 is a sectional view of the bolt, cooler, 
and gearing. Figure 2 is another sectional 
view of the cooler and bolt apparatus, with an
nular chamber, D, and sweepers, H H, imme
diately under the hopper boy and flight arm, Y. 

Before specifically describing these improve
ments, their construction and operation ; we 
will briefly describe the machinery now in use 

for the same purpose, and allude to some of 
the difficulties found in its practical operation, 
which these improvements are intended to re
medy or overcome. 

The common mode of supplying feed from 
the cooler to the bolts, is by means of the well 
known spouts, with a " drop shoe " placed un
der each spout. These shoes are operated by 
placing cam wheels upon the gudgeons of the 
bolt shafts, which jar the shoes up and down, 
and cause the meal to slide over their inclined 

Figure 1. 

bottoms, whence it is conducted into the bolts 
through common spouts. 

The difficulties met with in the use of these 
feeding arrangements are principally ih the meal 
being supplied irregularly by the " drop shoes," 
into the bolts. The jar of the shoes condenses 
the meal in the large spouts over them, and by 
drawing the. sliders or gates, so much meal of
ten falls down and rushes into the bolts, that it 
is not only imperfectly bolted, but is the cause 
of sending forward so much offal, returns, &c. , 
to the subsequent machinery, that it is not nn 
common to find the elevators, COllveyers, and 

spouts choked, thus producing great derange
ment, and materially retarding business. Any 
derangement in the motion of the mill causes 
more than a �orresponding difference in the 
amount of meal supplied to the bolts ; if the 
mill runs a little too ,slow, the feed or meal 
slides less freely from the shoes, and condenses 
more in the spouts. If a little too fast, this 
packed meal suddenly slides out of the shoes 
and spouts, and is discharged into the bolts so 
rapidly that they are overloaded with a largely 
increased amount, which produces the difficul
ties above indicated. By this improved mode 

Figure 2. 

of supplying .the feed to the bolts, all this diffi- of the flight arm, Y. These flights carry the 
culty is avoided, and the feeding is made equal meal towards the center of the hopper boy, 
and uniform at all times, machinery simplified, where it is usually fed to the bolts after being 
and the friction somewhat diminished. cooled. 
� We now proceed to describe these)mprove- . The flights, e e e e, may be made of metal of 
ments. Y, fig. 2, is the flight arm of a hopper any suitable kind, with a small flange at one 
boy ; e e e e are flights on the under part of the edge, and attached to the flight arm, Y, with 
arm, which stir the meal to cool it ; they are screws, as ,shown at fig. 2, e e e t, by the in
usually made of wood, and dovetailed, in a fix- verted section of the flight arm, Y. This ena
ed position, and on an inclination with the edge bles the work to be done quicker and cheaper, 

and the angle or dranght of the flights, ' e e e, 
may be readily altered, so as to convey the meal 
more or less rapidly to the centre, ai desired 
for the purpose of supplying the baits, and to 
prevent sending too much meal to be pack ed 
up at the center of the cooler, as is sometimes 
the case with the old plan. 

In these improvements the " drop shoe�," 
and cam beating wheels, are dispensed with, 
and the annular chamber, D, fig. 1 , ) is substitu
ted therefor). Inside of this chamber, D, and 
under the flight arm, Y, fig. 2 ,  is attached to 
the cooler shaft, C, fOUl' sweeper arms, J J, fig. 
2 .  They are made of cast-iron and attached to 
the shaft, C, fig. 2, so as to revolve near the 
floor or bottom of the annniar chamber, D. On 
the ends of the arms, J J, are affixed sweepers, 
H H, of any suitable material, which, running 
immediately over the tops of the spouts, F. F, 
fig. 2, sweep around and discharge the meal 
through openings which are made to communi
cate with the spouts, F F, by drawing the slides, 
L L, any required distance, to permit the meal 
to pass through more or  less, as may be de
sired, to supply the bolts, A A. This annular 
chamber, D, is made from 4- to 5 inches deep. 
The sides can be made of tin, zinc, or sheet
iron, or any suitahle material; and of sufficient 
diameter, to reach over the spouts, ]<' F, which 
conduct the meal to the bolts, A A. A cover 
is placed over the top of the chamber, in which 
are two apertures, with slides to close when de
sired, on the underside, to permit the meal to 
fall from the hopper boy, into the annular cham
ber, D, and there being carried around in the 
chamber by the sweep ers, H H (which revolve 
as described close to the floor or bottom.) The 
slides, L L, being placed close at the top of the 
spouts, F F, over which the sweepers, H H, 
pass, . the meal is thus swept through the open
ings made by drawing the slides, L L, in equal 
and uniform streallls, which is the great desi
deratum in bolting, as it must readily be per
cei ved that unequal feeding to the bolts must 
produce unequal and imperfect bolting, with a 
corresponding variation in the quality of the 
flour and imperfection in its separation from 
the offal. 

We will next describe further improvemcnte, 
the obj ect of which is to . simplify and cheapen 
machinery, save power, room, &c. By the 
fsual mode of building mills, the power to drive 
the bolts and cooler, is taken directly from the 
primary updght shaft, which extends from the 
motive power, vertically, up through the mill, 
but it is taken at  two different points. 

The cooler shaft, C, fig. 2 ,  that drives the 
flight arm, Y, is driven at the top and termi
nates in a common " step " at the cooler floor, 
the bolts being generally placed immediately 
under the cooler on the floor below, and connectt 
ed by horizontal shafts, with the " npright." 

In the improved arrangement the cooler 
shaft, C, is made long enough to pass down 
through the cooler floor, and is there connect
ed by means of the shaft, B, fig. 2, spur wheel 
and pinion, E, with the bevel wheels, P P P, 
on the horizontal shaft, a. 

These bevel wheels, connect with others 
P P, on the bolt shafts, A A, or in any o ther 
convenient manner, and with any suitable ma
chinery. 'By this mode of gearing bolts from 
the cooler shaft, much labor and expense in 
maehinery is saved ; a great saving is also ef
fected by dispensing with machinery posts, as 
the bridge-trees at the en<ls of the bolts consti
tute a basis for most of the small amount of 
machinery required in this improvement. The 
bolts can be placed in any convenient position 
desired, without reference to their being reach
ed with horizontal shafts from the uprights ; 
they may occupy any desirable position, so that 
their heads are under or near the cooler. 

By dispensing with the cam wheels and drop 
shoes in feeding the boits, much labor is avoid
ed, as the wheels are generally wedged or key
ed on the bolt shafts, or the gudgeons of the 
same, and are frequently working loose, by con
stant jarring. The disagreeable noise of the 
shoes, is also obviated ; the knocking of which 
produces a constant wear of the bolting cloth, 
and alio loosens the wedges, keys, and screws 
about 'the heads of the bolts, shoes, and spouts. 

For further information, address Samuel Tag
gart, . Indianapolis, Ind. 
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NEW YORK, DECEMBER 24,  1853.  

T h e  New Rule of the Patent Office. 

We have already invited the attention of the 
Commissioner of Patents to the new regula
tions of the Office, which require that claims 
for improvements on separate and distinct parts 
of a well known machine, shall only be made 
uuder separate aud distinct applications for pa
tenti. This is very nearly equivalent to a reg
ulation forbidding two claims to be made in any 
application for a patent, for not more than one 
in a thousand of the applications made are for 
new machines, but for improvements upon parts 

of those old and well kno wn. 
The inventor then ,-who, after years of paticnt 

oil, and too often of bitter privation, has finally 
succeeded in p erfecting his invention , which 
embraces p erhaps three or fonr, and often ma
ny points of novelty, all entering into the one 
h�rmonious whole ; and after having expended 
l:i I time and mOMY for years, finds himself, at 
last, by this stern rule of the Patent Office, re
duced to the necessity of abandoning all his 

claims bnt one, as it is often to him a moral im
pos ibility to raise a suffic'eJ.t amount of money 
to pro �ure separate patents upon each of them. 

But we do not assllnt to the legality of th is 

proceeding. The prescnt Patent Laws have 
been in existence nearly eighteen years, yet 
never until within a few weeks hils any such 
rule been laid down by those administering 
them. Patents embracing various claims have 
been repeatedly before our courts, and it seems 
to us that if this b e  contrary to the act, 
as is held by the originators of this rule, some 
shrewd lawyer who was taxing his wits to the 
utmost to destroy their validity, would have 
discovered the discrepancy. But we have pos
itive legal testimony to the contrary. Prece
dent is the great basis of law, and any inter
pretation of a statute which has been recog
nized as valid by our highest Courts in hundreds 
of cases, through a period of more than seven
teen y ears, ought by this time to be considered_ 
as the acknowledged interpretation of the law. 

But let us consider the enactment in ques
tion :-The Act approved July 4, 1 8 3 0,  sect. 6,  
provides, " That any person or persons having 
discovered or invented any new and useful art, 
machine, manufacture, OJ, composition of mat
ter, or any new and useful improvement on any 
art, machine, manufacture, or composition of 
matter . may make application to 
the Commissioner . and in case of 
any machine shall particularly 
specify and point out the part, improvement, or 
combination, which he claims as his own inven
tion or discovery." 

Now we would be glad to know how any 
construction can be put upon this language 
which will discriminate between a new inven-
tion and an improvement upon an invention. 
They are both, by the language of the statute, 
entitled to precisely the same privileges, and 
any discrimination in favor of the one is a vio
lation of.the statnte, and a gross injustice to the 
other. 

\'\'"e have in our mind, at the present moment 
an individual who has invented a brick machine, 
embracing, we think, six fcatmes of patentable 
novelty. No w this in�ention does not consist, 
strictly speaking, of improvements upon any Qne 
machine. The i\wentol' has doubtless seen many 
machines having in view the same ohj ects as his 
-he has employed his ingenuity to invent a 
new machine which shall be in his judgment 
better than any of the old ; he ha,s succeeded, 
and has produced not a new machine, for brick 
machines resembling his in many particulars, 
have been long used-but an improvement up
on brick machines. 

Now we ask if an improvement of this cha
racter may not be what is meant by the Act, 
and may not consist of separate parts forming 
the basis for sepa:rate claims, as well as an ori
ginal machine. Does the section of the Act in 
question discriminate in any manner between 
them ? 

But the great point is, will the interests of 
inventors and the public be better subserved by 
this new regulation ? If �o, we are relldy to 
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yield the point, but we think not. Three par
ties, perhaps, should be included in the consid
eration-the Inventor, the Patent Office, and 
the p ublic. The first party, for whose b enefit 
and encouragement the Act in question was 
passed, no one, we thillk, can consider as be
nefited in any mallner whatsoever. On the 
contrary, it  is in three ca"es out of four the 
source of glaring inj ustice to them. It would 

be better for them, as a class, to raise the price 
of granting a patent to sixty dollars, as under 
the stringency of the present rules, it  is almost 
impossible for any one to proceed without the 
assiotunce of an agent or a legal adviser, whose 
charges-they are obliged to pay in addition to 
the patent fees, so that the cost of taking out 

patents upon several claims amounts to a snm 
by no means tri'fling to a poor inventor. Take 
the case referved t o above. We will suppose 
the cost of a model to be twenty-flve dollars, a 
like snm will be required for making out his ap
plication, and thirty dollars at the Patent Office. 
This would amount to eighty dollars, but if six 

patents are taken it amounts to no less than 
four hundred and eighty dollars, more than 
many a poor inventor can raise by any means 
whatever. 

As to the second party in the consideration, 
if the Patent Office is reduced to the pitiful ne
cessity of adopting such a measnre to replenish 
its funds, let it  be known, and we will ask Con
gres� to take some measure for its relief. B ut 

nothing of this kind is necessary, as it is well 
known that the present price paid by inventors 

proves a source of revenue after all the expens
es are paid. But the Patent Office is actually 
inj ured by this regulation, for we are positive 
fewer patents will be applied for than would be 
under the old regulations. Inventors are unable, 
as a general rule, to incur the additional expense 

of procuring several patents, and the protec
tion afforded by a single claim, is often so slight 
that it is not worth the cost of obtaining. 

The public is interested in the matter only as 
it favors or retards the advancement of the arts 
and sciences. If invention is encouraged as 

much under the new as the old regulations it is 
as well for them, but if not, it  is o therwise, 80 
that their interests, and those of inventors as a 
C]"'£8, arc one. \Vill the on ward march of im
provement, then, be hastened by a rule which 
is oppressive to the poor mechanic who has la
bored for years in the noble endeavor to benefit 
himself and the pnblic by diminishing labor or 
adding to the articles of' convenience and com
[01't in public use ? Will the honor of America 
be increased by discouraging those who have 
been striving to add a new laurel to the wreath 
which binds the brow of American Inven-
tion ? 

\'\'"e still believe that Commissioner Mason, in 
whose j udgment we have the most implicit con
fidence, will repeal this new regulation, which 
we are confident will, if insisted on, be produc
tive of more injury to inventors, and if so, to 
the public, than any other regulation of the Pa
tent Office, which has been made for years. 
Judge Masoll, we believe, is, as aIflY man should 

be 111 his situation, friendly to  the class whose 
interests it is his duty to subscrve, and we shall 
be greatly disappointed if this oppressive rule 
be allowed to exist as his interpretation of the 
law. 

Patent Office-Report of the Secretary of the 

Interior. 

It is well known to most of our read�rs that 
we have always opposed the surrender of any 
portion of the Patent Office to any other than the 
legitimate purp ose for which it was built. 

There is no doubt that the original designers 
of this noble edifice contemplated its use strict
ly ltnd entirely for inv�tors-they saw as the 
arts and sciences progressed that the plan could 
not be too broad for the reception and proper 
display of models, the preservation of the rec
ords, and for the offices in which its duties were 
to be administered. As its graceful and airy 
halls began to develope their convenience and 
symmetry of design, they tempted the cupid
ity of the officials to seize upon them for their 
own use, and soon after the creation of the De
partment of the Interior, the Patent Office Wall pla
ced under it. subordination. It was indeed hu
miliating to the Commissioner to be thus com· 

pelled to surrender to the dictation of a superi
or officer, especially after the Patent Office had so 
long maintained an isolated and distinct admin
istration, and we are confident that had the 
Commissioner been less obsequious and more 
firm and independent, he could have prevented 
this unwarrantable interfeNnce, and preserv
ed the Office, as it should be, above the reach 
of political influence or dictation. 

The Commi�"ioner of Patent�, if he has the 
tact and talent necessary to a j udicious manage
ment of the office, is more competent to give it 
direction, suggest, and carry out reforms than 
any other person. 'l'he present Secretary of the 
Interior evidently understands this, and places 
his reliance upon the ability and discrimination 
of Judge Mason, the present able and accom
plished Commissioner, whose management of 

the office has thus far secured for him the con
fidence and respect of all who have had busi
ness with the Department. In our last number 
we published such portions of the Report of 
the Secretary of the Interior, as related to the 
Patent Office and its management-he recom
mends an increase of the examining force, and 
truly says that the delay before final action can 
be obtained after the application is presented 
" is a severe trial to the patience of the inven

tor and often a serious loss to him as well as 
the public." Congress has for some years en
tirely neglec ted the j ust demands of inventors, 
and we hope at least that it  will not fail to 

authorize the Commissioner to increase the 
force proportionate to the actual necessities of 
the Patent Office. 

No application should remain unexamined in 
the Office over three months at the furthest, 
this would stimulate genius to greater activity, 
and increase the number of applications. 

The next point to which the Secretary of the 
Interior directs attention is the condition of the 

models of rejected applications, and those of de
signs of stoves, &c. We recommend that the 
stoves be sold at public auction, and the pro
ceeds of the sale applied to the patent fund. 
T-hey are not arranged in cases, are cumbersome 
and totally valueless to the office. The draw
ings and specifications are sufficient for the pur
poses of examination ; the same remark applies 

to all rej ected applications ; the models are in 
the " tomb of the Patent Office," a mass of con
fusion. They are valuable only to their appli
cants, and whenever they elect t� withdraw 

their applications the models should be return
ed. The law should be so amended as to allow 

the Commissioner to return them whenever 
they are demanded. 

Much well-grounded complaint now exists 
against the practice of retaining rejected mod
els, when they are really valuable only to the 
inventors whose claims have been refused. It 
is not uncommon to find inventors renewing 
their claims before the Office after they have 
once withdrawn them , and as matters are llOW 
conducted, they cannot do so without preparing 
new models ; under s1].ch circumstances it 

1V0uid be a wise and liberal policy to allow the 
original models to be returned. There is cer
tainly no reason for retaining them �as the spe
cifications and drawings would answer all the 
purposes of the Office. 

We are the advocates of prompt legal acti(JIJ, 

and we hope the reform in the law as suggest
ed respecting appeals will be acted upon at 
once. The present ' is a rickety system of 
annoyances to all concerned, let us have some
thing decent as a substitute. Concerning the 
occnpation of the Patent Office B uilding, the 
Secretary's recommendations are admirable and 
will find a hearty response from the inveators ; 
they do not wish to p ursue the dog.in-the-man

gel' policy, because at present there is plenty of 
room in the Patent Office Building fJr the trans
action of i ts legitimate duties, and also to afford 
temporary accommodations for other Bureaus, 
but the time is rapidly approaching when the 
entire building must be demanded for the use 
of inventors ;  this suggests the urgent necessity 
which exists for- a new structure to be used by 

these Bureaus when they can no longer find 
room' in the Patent Office without hindering its 
legitimate operations. 

We hope the Secretary'S recommodations 
will recein prompt action from Congress, they 
are well worthy of it. 

Re cording 01 Assignmen18 - Property of Patents. 

As we have had a numbQr of inquiries re
specting the recording of patent aEsignments, 
the following information will be interesting to 
many of our readers. 

The Act of Congress, 1 830,  Sec. 1 1 ,  provides 
" that every patent shall be assignable at law" 
either as to the whole interes� 01 any undivided 
part thereof by any instrument in writing, which 
assignment, and also every grant and convey
ance of the exclusive right under any patent, 
to make and use the thing patented, within and 
throughout any specified part of the United 
States, shall be recorded in the Patent Offil e 
within three months after the execution there-
of." 

A correspondent writing to us says :-" I as
signed to J. n. two years ago, the exclusiv e 
right under my patent of a certain portion of 
the United States ; he neglected to have the as
signment recorded, and now he desires me to 
grant him a new assignment, but I feel that I 
cannot do so, because I have not the p ower, 
having made the assignmell� to him already ; 
what is to be done in snch a case ? 

The interest in a patent which is made as
signable by our patent statute, is undoub tedly 
assignable at common law ; Curtis is clear upon 
this point. He says : " the statute renders it 
necessary to record the assignment ill the Pa
tent Office within three months of the execu
tion thereof to affect intermediate bona fide pur
chasers without notice. But it has been h eld 

that in other respects it is merely directory, 
and that any subsequent recording will be suf
ficient to pass the title to the as"ignee." 

In the case of Pitts, vs. Whitman, in " Story 's 
Reports," an obj ection was made to the deed of 
assignment belonging to the plaintiff (Pi tts) be
cause it was dated 1 7 th April, 1 8 38,  and not 
recorded until the 19 th of April, 1 8,1 1 ,  three 
years afterwards. Judge Story held the stat
ute specifying three monthi for assignment to 
be merely directory. Speaking in his o wn lo
gical manner, he says : " if a patentee assigned 
his whole right to the assignee for a full comdd
eration, and the assignment i3 not recorded 
within three months, and the assignee!i shonld 
m,ake and use th9 machine afterwards, could 
the patentee maintain a suit against the assig
nee for the breach of the patent, as if he had 
never parted with his right ? This would seem 
to be 1U0st inequitable and unjust, and yet if the 
assignment became a nullity, and u tterly void 
by the non-recording within three months, it 
would seem to follow as a legitimate conse
quence that such a suit would be maintainable. 
In furtherance then of right and j ustice, and 
the apparent , poliey of the act, and in the ab
sence of a!l language, importing that the as
sigmnent, if unrecorded shall be deemed void, 
I construe the provision as to recording to be 
merely directory for the protection of bona fide 
purchasers without no tice. The assignment is 
like the common ca3e of a property deed, re
quired by law to be registered, on which the 
plaintiff founds his title, where it is sufficient, 
if it be registered before the trial, even after 
the suit is brought." 

This is very plain ; an assignment of a pat , 
cnt, or part of i t, then, is good and valid al
though not recorded ; but an assignee must 
have his assignment recorded in the Patent 
Office, before he can main tain a suit in law or 
equity upon the patent, either as a sole or joint 
plaintiff against another party. 

Palent prop erty is assignable like any other 
species of property, and in  casea of bankruptcy, 
a patent already obtained passes to assignees. 
I t has also been held that a contract may b e  
made to convey a future invention, as well as a 
past one, and that a bill in equity will lie to 
compel a sp-ecific performance. In relation to 
inventions, past and future, contracts are just 
as binding between two or more parties as any 
other contracts-bargains. In purchasing pa
tent property and dealing in it, parties cannot 
go wrong, if they proceed upon the same prin
ciple as in purchasing and dealin g  in other pro
pei·ty. 'l'he law is as clear and the practice as 
specific in adj udicating upon patent, as any 
kind of property whatever. 

-------.���+ .. �-----

The S wedish Government has decided on a 
vast system of railways, the execution of which 

will be eonl1ded to an English eompllny. 
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Cotton. -IV e certainly ex pected to find a 
very noble and large display of this great 
American product, but have been disappointed . 

Only five bales of cotton are on exhibition, 
and although these are snperb of their k ind, we 

have not been able to discover any samples of 
the finest qualities. 'fhere is one bale from J o· 
seph IV est, Barbour County, Ala. , and another 
bale from the same State, b ut the exhibitor's 

name we were unable to decipher. The cotton 
of Mr. West is silky, of good length, strong, 
clean, and has an excellent color. Jefferson 

Nailer, of Warren Co. ,  Miss., exhibits one bale 
of short stap le, very strong and white. One 
bale from Dr. S. Bond, of Green Bottom, Shel
by Co. , Tenn . , is very fine in staple. The last 
bale is that of Col. John Pope, of Memphis, 
Tenn" which we noticed on page 88. In that 
paragraph taken from an exchange, it is stated 

that the merchants of that city had made him a 
present, because he e:.hibited the best cotton 
in the Crystal Palace . His cotton is of a very 

fine quality, good length of staple, silky, white, 
and strong, bnt the jurors not having made 
their awards yet, the above verdict may b e  pre

m:l.ture. 

From an article in the Patent Office Report 
of 1 852 ,  by C. F. McOay, we learn that the 

average annual cotto� crop of the United States 

is estimated at 3,000,000 bales of 400 Ibs. each , 

1 ,200,000,000 lbs. In 1 8 2 1  the export 01 
American cotton was only 1 24,893,000 lbs.,  it 
has increased to 1 ,000,000,000. These fignres 

�how a vast increase in thirty years, and the 

demand has been equal, if not greater than 

could be supplied . From this, the legitimate 

inference may be drawn that the produc tion of 

cotton goods will increase much faster tban the 
population of nations, and that during the next 

. thirty y ears, the increase of raw cotton will be 

as great in proportion as it has been during the 

past. Dr. Lee thinks that we )lave land and 
climate for the production of 9,000,000 bales 
annually. Allowing 200 Ibs. to the acre, it· will 
only require 18 ,000,000 acres to produce this 
amonnt. The foul' States of Georgia, Alabama, 

Mississippi, and Texas, contain four tiines that 

nnmber of acres of choice cotton lands. It 
may be, however-as most of OUt· cotton is ex
ported-that those countries which buy of us, 

will devote more attention to the raising of this 

material to supp ly themselves. England is en
deavoting to do so, and by recent newS from 

France, efforts of the same kind are being made 
by that country. 

Cultivation of Cotton in J1lgel·ia.-Two de
crees have recently been published in Paris for 

the encouragement of cotton culture in Algeria, 

where many snccessful experiments-it is said
have alread y been made. By theEe decrees it  

is declared, 1 st, that cotton seed shall continue 

to be fUl'llished by the government to colonists. 

2nd,  that for three years, from 1 854, the go

vernment shall purchase the cotton product at 
a price to be fixed each year according to 
the qual ity . 31'd, that at the expiration of 

those three years, premiums shall be given for 
two years for the exportation of the cotton of 

Algeria. 4th, pl'emiums shall he given for the 

intIoduction ot machines for the use of planters. 
5 th, there shall be provincial premiums�three 

for each province-of o,CJOO, 01' 3 , 000, and 2,000 

francs, to the planters who produce the best 
quality of crops and the largest quantities. A 

sum of 100,000 francs h as been appropdatcd 

from the civil list for the encouragement of the 

cotton cultivation in Algeria, to form an annual 

premium of 10 ,000 francs, to be called " 'I'he 
Prize of the Emperor." It is confidently ex
pected by the French, that in a very few 
years Algeria will supply as much cotton as will 
render }<'rance independent of the United 

States. We have also seen statements in some 

of our foreign exchanges to the effect that cot
ton has been rai�ed in Algeria, equal in staple 
to the beat American Sea Island. These state-

ments, however, must be received with great 
caution. We have endeavored in vain to obtain 
the statistics of the amount of cotton consumed 
by France iLWlually, but the quantity cannot be 
smal l. 

We speak in reference to that obtained from 
America, and all other countries, for we kno w 
that in 1 8 5 2  302,001) bales of American cotton 
were imported into Havre. 

East India Cotton.-For many years Great 
Britain b as endeavored to ob ain a greater sUjl
ply of cotton from h l' vast possessions in the 
East Indies. Some American planters have 
been employed for y ears by the East India Com
pany to teach . the natives. American machines 
have been used to clean the cotton , and every 
appliance to conduct the culture p roperly have 
been employed, in order, if poasible, to relieve 
the Manchester manufacturers from dependence 
on America. In 1 85 0, when the price oLcot· 
ton rose to 1 1  cents per lb.,  from 7 cents in 
1 849, owing to our short crop, much effort was 
made by the Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
to organize, measures for the future cultivation 

of cotton in British provinces, so as to l'elieve 
them from depending on the United States. A 
very large meeting of this body was held in 
Manchester on the 9 th of September, which 
was attended by delegations from Gla8gow and 
Preston, the two cities which, neAt to Man
chester, manufacture the greatest amount. of cot
ton goods. They engaged Alennder McKay, 
the author of a book llamed the " Western 
World,"-which is well known to our p eople as 
being an account of the author's experience in 
America-to go to the East Indies and report on 
the obstacles, existing there to the success of 
the cotton cnlture, and the best means of remov
ing them. He went to that country in 1 8 5 1 ,  but 
died befora he completed his tatlk-a work for 
which he was eminently qualified. In 1 8 5 1 ,  
329 ,000  bales o f  East India cotton were export
ed to England durin" the high prices, but this 
limount fell off to 200,000 in 1 8 5 2  at moderate 
prices, so there appears to be very little 
hope of obtaining anything like an adequate 
snpply from that quarter of the world. In 
fact, it has been asserted over and over again, 

that no confidence can be placed in the natives 

ot that country in either cleaning or packing 

their cotton, but the great dr{1wback to its 
success hitherto has been the small amount 
which has been raised to the acre. Down to 
the present day, the average production on the 
experimental farms recently established by the 
East India Company under American planters 
in Upper Bengal, was only 25t Ibs. per acre, 

the maximum being 57 Ibs. over nine acres, the 
minimnm lli  lbs. over 211l  acres. In Madras, 
four similar farms yielde d , in 1842-3, an ave

rage of 41 Ibs. per acre, and the most sanguine 
witnesses examined before the Honse of Com
mons onlJ estimated the native seed to y ield 
from 60 to 70 lbs. of clean cotton, I,nd the best 
seed at 90 Ibs. per acre, the land even in this 
case being made to bear such a crop in a rota
tion of only every third year. 

British Guiana Cotton--At one period, 
this portion of the world raised considerable 
cotton. In 1803, when it was captured from 
Holland, it was a cotton growing country, and 
produced very sup erior qualities ; the two pro

vinces of Demerara and Eesequibo exported 
46,435 bales that year. For two hundred 
miles between the rivers Pomeroon and Cour· 
an tyne, on the sea coast of Bel bice, it  was laid 
out at one time solely with cotton plamatioas, 
but since 1 8 1 5  its culture has continually de
ct'cased, and at the present moment we believe 
not a si!lgle pound of it is exported from that 
quarter. The export virtually ceased in 1 841.  
In 1 8<l2,  the year preceding the, act of emanci
pation , 1 , 5 33,785 Ibs. were exported. In a dis

patch from Governor Barkly, to Earl Gray, da
ted April S, 1 850, he says, " at the present 
date, in all this vast terri tory, it would not be 

easy to find a cotton shrub within its entire lim
its." 

Why the planters of British Guiana, from 

furnishing one, third of the cotton consumed in 

Great Britain at the beginning of the century, 

were induced gradually to abandon the culture 
of that article, is a question deserving of sedous 
in ve3tigation. 

Th&t it 11'18 not inferiority in the soil, or m 

the quality flf cotton produced, is certain. Cot
ton was here a perennial, not as in India. or the 
United State., an annual plant, and the sYlitem 
of forcing it into blo�som by sea-water irriga
tion was, as far as I know, peculiar to this colo
ny, and prod uctive of the greatest advantage. 
The sp ecies of cotton, too, was what is called 
the ' long staple,' and the quality BO superior, 
as still to be quoted in the price-currents next 
in order to the famous ' Sea Island ' variety.» 

The reasons of the failure of cotton growing 
in that country, he attributes to bad cultiva

tion, for while in 1 800 the land yielded 300 
Ibs. to  the acre, it d windled down to 1 50 1bs. in 
ten years. The once flourishing cOttOR fields of 
British Guiana have been conver ted into sugar 
plantations. 

West India CDtton.-In 1 8 5 0  considerable 
attention was also directed to the West Indies, 
in order to see if cotton could not be successful

ly cultivated there. A large meeting of plant

ers was held on the 26th September that year, 
at the Jamaica Bank, in Kingston , for the pnr
pose of forming II company to test the cultiva
tion of cotton on a large scale, in Jamaica. A 
committee was appointed to report on th-e sub

Ject, which report is now before us ; itipre
sents not the least shadow for any hope what
ever being entertained of the successful cultivil 

tion of cotton in that Island ; it presents only 
a sad picture of the state of that Island. 

Of Egyptian and Brazilian cotton,  England 
imported 245,000 bales

·
in 1852 ,  so that it is 

very evident that the sole and only country on 
which the cotton manufactureI'll of England can 
rely for their Bupply of cotton, i� the United 
States. At present, middling cotton is selling 
at New Orleans for 9t cents per Ib" taking the 
crop for 1853  at 3 ,100,000 bales of 400 lbs. 
each ; value of this is $117,800,000. Of this 
703,000 bales are set down in the Patent Of
fice Report as the home consumption, which at 
the above price-taking that as an average
amounts to $26,714,000, leaving $91,086,000 
as the sum paid by foreigners for this American 
staple. Inst�ad of other cotton grow;ng coun
tries increasing their supplies, they are falling 
off, and some countries, especially British Gui
ana, appears to hal' e  been swallowed up in this 
cotton contest. When ,cotton was 40 cents per 
round in 1817 ,  Berbice was a cotton growing 
country, but when the price came to be reduced 
io. 1 821  to 19 cents, · it ceased to be a cotton 
growing conn try. More than one cause has 
eontributed to this result, but the principal one 
is the spirit which has always been exhibited 
by American planters in encouraging and apply
ing improved machinery connected with its cul
tivation , and in the �Ieaning and packini of it 
for market ; also the care manifested in attending 
to the proper management of the soil and 
the choice of seeds, whereby the quantity rais

ed to the acre has been, and is now more than 
sixteen times the amount raised in the EaJlt In
dies. 

.. � . ..  
Trial of Steam Engines in the Crystnl Palace. 

The annexed documenta are interesting cor
resp ondence between the Director of Machine
ry in the Crystal Palace, and L. B. Page, Esq : 

L. B. PAGE, ESQ.-Dear Sir : -In rep ly to 
your note of this morning, referring to the trial 
instituted on the evening of the 1 7 th inst. , to 
test the qnalities of different " steam engines » 
on exhibition, I would state that as the trials 

were made in the absence of the owners, and 

they not having advised or suggested it, I do 
not feel at liberty to furnish officially for pUDlica
tion any comments of my o wn which might 
prejudice the interests of any exhibitor. The 
" governor" of the Alabama engine , having exhi
bi ted no variation while working from 48 strokes 

down to 20 per minute " under a pressure of from 
40 to lOt  Ibs. on the 8q�are illCh, afforded proof 

that the " Southern Belle " was not in prOpel' 
working order. I therefore leave out for the 

present the notes taken of its operation. 

eating trial during. the Exhibition, was that of 
teiting the qualities of different Iteam engines, 

in relation to the economical use of steam 
through the arrangement of the valves and cut
off ; this trial was instituted under my direc-
tion. Prominent among all the beautiful and 
useful machinery qn exhibition, are " three 
large Steam Engines." Tlle first ,  a beam en
gin�, was manufactured by Messrs. Corl iss & 
Nigh tingale, of Providence, R. I. ; G. H. Cor
liss, an eminent engineer, designed it. The pe
culiaIities of this- en�in e, aside from its substan
tial qualities and graceful proportions, consist in 
certain arrangements of the valve and cut-off, 
by which great economy in the use of steam is 
effected and a most perfect regularity in motion 
is obtained. 'I he cylinder is 14 inches in diam
tel', the stroke 4t feet, requiring 37 revolntions 
per minute, to give_ onr shafting the p roper 
iipeed j the rated power is �ixty horse, with 
70 Ibs. steam pressnre. The second engine 

was designed and its construction superintend
ed by John C. Hoadly, and was built at the 
" Lawrence Machine Shop," under the agency 
of Gordon McKay, Esq. It is a douule horizon
tal engine, the t wo cranks being set at right an
gles to one another, and working a single belt
fly -wh eel. Each cylinder is 15 inches in diam

eter ; stroke 32 inches. The rated p o w er is 60 
horse-power, under 60 Ibs. steam pressure.-

The third is the " Southern Beile," which 
wail designed and const['tlcted by Johu S. Win
ter, of the " W inter Iron Work', of Montgom

ery, Ala. The WOI kmanship is elaborate, a . .  d 
has been universally admired ; it is a horizontal 
engine of 13 inch cylinder ; strok8 30 inch es. 
The bed on which it rests is excellent, and as 
a casting, will vie with any work of the same 
magnitude in the Arcade ; its " governor," I 
am sorry to say, seemed to have no control over 
its motions, and this may be the reason of its 
want of success and withdrawal from trial : I 
hope another opportunity will bQ afforded to 
lcarn the true working capacity of an engine on 
which so much labor and skill have been ex
pended. 

At 7 o'clock, P. M., Dec. 1 7, I directed the 
fires to be drawn from under the boilers, and 
requested the engineers to give free ports to 
their engines, so that they might work through 
the whole range of the steall) to the best ad van
tage. The pressure of the " gauge " was at 42 
lbs.-the Corliss Engine making 37 revolutions, 
and the Lawrence Engine 46 per minute. Each 
of these engines was driving 400 feet of shaft
ing and a large \lumber of belts of running ma
chinery. The " Southem Belle " was making 
48 revolutions, but withont driving any band to 
communicate power. The number of revolu
tions were taken and the pressure noted every 
ten minutes, until a quarter past 8 o'clock, and 

every five minutes afterwards till the engines 
stopped. , 

R,;suLTs.-At 7h. 20m ., six pumps were nn
shipped from the Corliss engine shafting, with
ont making any sensible increase in its speed, 
and when under 27 Ibs. of steam pressure.
They were coupled again in one minute -after
ward without retarding its speed more than 
half a stroke. At 8 o'clock the running ma
chinery was then detached, the pressure then 

bein g 7 Ibs. ; this increased the speed of the 
Lawrence engine 2 strokes per minute above 
that which was noted 10 minutes previously 
under lOt Ibs. pressure-both engines tuming 
the long lines of shafting, belts, loose pulleys, 
&c., the Corliss Engine made 14 rex.olutions, 
the Lawrence-Ellgine 1 0. At 8h. 35m.,  both 
engines made 7 revo lutions per minute under i

lb. pressure ; 4 minutes later the Corliss En
gine s topped. The Lawrence Engine continued 
to work for 6 minutes longer, and made 20 · 
strokes during that time. The friction of both 
of these eng ines, together , w ith that of the 
great lic: es of shafting, must have been well 

provided for, to prod uce s uch results. 
.. - .. 

Committees 011 Patents. The results of the trial of the two engines 
employed to drive the machinery in the Ar
cade were so eminently sati"factory, and so 
creditable to the skill of the builders, that I do 
not hesitate to furnish you with such rem�rks, 

,&c., as I have prepared for a report to the As-

sociation. Youre, J. E. HOLMES, 
Director of Machinery. 

Iil;wrJu.0'r POX lb:roa:r.-Th, most int8r. 

The following are the Congressional Commit

tees on Patents :-Senate-James, Evans, Stu

art, Seward, Chase, and Thompson. House of 

Representatives-Benjamin B. Thurston, of 
Rhode:Island ; Samnel A. Bridges, of Pennsyl 
vania ; .Andrew Tracy, of Vermont ; Bishop 

Perkins; of New York, and Olement S. Hill, of 

Kentucky. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
G. V. A., ofN. Y.-We are constantly receiving letters 

from our clien ts, stating that th e same parties whom 
you name have written th e m  under the same pretence. 
The only ohject hey have i s  to get you to correspond 
wi t h  them, and then they wiU inform you that it  is in. 
dispensable to them that your patent be issued before 
they consummate the trade,  and add i n  a very insinua
ting polite IDHuner, that for a small consideration, say 

$5 or $10, remitted by re turn of mail, they ,,,HI exert an 
influence with the Depart ment to get the invention ex. 
amined immedia tely, or if a rdected case, they will get 
i t  re · exami ned , w hich would 30 about as much good aiS 
it would to attempt to bribe the Commiss!oner with a 
ten dollar bill. 'l hese men have no repu tation as Pa
tent Agents, and their mode o f  pilfering from umms· 
pecti ng h o n e s t  inventors is most repreh ensible, and we 
have orten wondered that til e respectable agents in 
Washington have not taken some means to rid them� 
ielves of these pests to the profession. 

J. S .  K., of N. Y.-The produ ; t  of smok e, obtained a s  
y o u  h a v e  described, m a y  be used for agr icultural pur 
poses : a bottle at H. sent from lloston, 11'1 now in ou; 
possession. Soot is used ex ten si v ely in England by gar. 
deners, and patents have been taken out for conveying 
smoke from a chimney into water by a n  air.pump. How 
doe.s locomotive bullding get on i n  Plattsburg ? 

W. 8.1  of M e.-Ketchum's machine for mowing may b e  
superct!ued ; w e  certainly h o p e  and e x p e c t  some great 
improvemt: n ts will y e t  btl made on this  class of machines.  
Those now i n  use are adapted to spec ial loca tions and 
oon d i tions. I{e tchum's machine. we are informed, doe::! 
n o t  do as well at the West as Rugg':5, llrun:son'sl and oth
ers. I t  may not be wha.t \vill bui t  your market, hence 
we advise y o u  to make a p ersonal exa.mination before 
purdlas ing. Don't adopt I{etchum's, 1101' a n y  o th er's, 
until  you are sati:5fied of its ability to meet the WI.\.uts of 
the .l\l aille farmers. 

N .  W , of V t.-Thel·e is  no doubt your improvemen t i n  
straw cutters embraces t h e  s a m e  features as a r e  claimed 
i n  the patent vf binc lai r & Maynard . Noy. 15th, 135 L
The " fius " are equival e n t  to the fla.nges, a n d  serve t h e  
same purpo.5e : we cannot a d v i s e  a n  appl ic<tiion. Ma.
comber's Paten t was seeured through our agency. 

C. D. Y . •  of V a .-/l'here i �  no pe!';uliar appara.tus for 
evaporating water, to moisten articles of manufacture, 
emplo \' ed here : a sh a l l o w  pan placel upon a s tove. and 
supplied at interva ls ,yi th water, w ill answer your pur· 
pose. Steam 11'om the t;: o gine boil�l' id employeu fJl'.SllCh 
purpo�e� in largl.! manufacLries. 

A. H., of Pa,-The ore yuu send us appears t o  be iron 
in differen t  s tages o f  ox y d izi:l.tion. O vermall,� · 1  M i n er
alogi:::i t "  is a good l i ttl e work, price about $1. I f  you 
wish a cnpy w e  will sen�d one on receipt o f  that amount. 

ll, McO., of Pa.-A machine having rotating cut ting 
combined with pre:::SllJ e rol1er8. wouhl infringe upon the 
W oodworth Patent. We shOUld not feel will in2' to ad· 
vise you to construct such a. machine as you d escribe : 
it would infringe t b e  patent, and you would. be sure of 
prosecution from its o wn ers. 

J .  H. S.,  of Pa.-We ad vise You to , end us a model 01 
your ll'.. acbine for examination. 

E .  P. C.,  o f  N. C.- W e d o  not find anything patentable 
in the in d icators which you so fully describe ; substan
tially the eame d ev ic es are i n  usc. 

J,  O .  A.,  of Geo.-\Ve d o  not think your plan can be 
madtl to operate, at l€Rst this is  our opinion .  

J. E ,  f Masd.-We are obliged for your attention : 
the fact wldch" you s tate respecting the eYQ-pointed 
needle is well understood. 

P. W ..  o f  Mass -Your apparatu. for operating the 
ship's rudder is not new : w e  ha.ve seen them op erated 
by means of worm g-ear taking into cog wheels. as shown 
i n  your sketch. 

J W. B.,  o f  --.-T h e  exhaust valves require the 
l arges t  opening i n  or der to relieve the exhaust side of 
the piston from all resistance as quickly as possible, and 
therefore require to be raised th e highest.  

J. H. B.,  of Mich.-Iron is not equal to copper as a eon· 
ductor, a n d  never can be. 

F. H. Pearcy-Give us Your residencR, that we may be 
able to wri te you : we are often bothered in this way by 
our corresponde nts, who either fail to sign their names 
to their let ters, or do not put down the town and State 

_in which they reside_ We are- n o t  to blame when cor· 
respondents d o  n o t  comply with these important re
gards. 

J. P. S. of N. Y.-Your a pparatus for regulating the 
relative temperature of the air in d wellings and oJficeEl, 
is new, and if  i t  will operate, i t  is useful where stoves 
and furnaces are us�d. 

J L. L M., of P".-Your model ha. been razeed s o  as 
to meet the requirements of the Office, i n  dimension, and 
returned to its place for examination. 

D .  P. S . ,  of N .  C .-The Gardner machine, we belleve. 
would answer your purpose for crushing better than any 
other w e  are acquainted with. ·We know of nothing but 
quicksilver that will amalgamate with any degree ofcer
tainty. 

F. P., of N. C,-Panon's saw mill, illustrated on page 
252, Vol. 6, Sci. Am., i s  probably as good a mm as you will 
b e  able to find for your business : address S, E. Parson s 
Wilkesbarre, Pl'. 

J. S. ,  of O.-The question of pre-invention, between 
yourself and Clemen s , for the car venti lator, is to be 
settl e d  on ly at the Patent Omce : he may have invented 
i t  before you. 

C. L . .  Jr . .  of Ct.-Ericsson employs the pipes, but not 
as a substitute for the regenerator, but simply to re
ceive the cold air and heat it  while passing through 
them. Your hin t might have directed his attention to 
this use of them. 

S .  P. B.-Your ideas concerning a reaper are none of 
them new; rotary sickles like yours have been repeated
ly tried and abandoned ; your rake i3 an o ld d evice, you 
could get n o  patent, and if  you could i t  would not be 
worth l1aving. 

A. P. C.,  of N. Y.-There is  no real safety i n  any de· 
vice for preventing railroad coIli!!iions except . ,  d ouble 
tracks," let them be properlv buHt. prop erly guarded at 
the turnouts, and collisions will be among things that 
were. Double tracks will also remove the great cause of 
detention. 

R. S, Penn.-The only source to which we look w1th 
hope for a n ew motive power is  electro, magnetism, and 
we fear it wil l  \ e long before an engine i s  constructed 
on this principle sufficiently powerful and economical to 
compete with steam. 

N. Y" o f  Ohio-We cannot supply you with Vol. 5, we 
have non� on hand. $7 n:ceived. 
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E. L., of Ct.�We have seen the same plan for hanging 
saws as the one you submit for examination : it  is old 
and well known. 

J. M. P . •  of Geo._u Ewbank's Hydraulics " contains a. 
d escription of Montgolfier'a Hydraulic Ram. Price of 
this work $2,50 

J. W C., of Miss.-In the fourth volume of this paper 
you will find an engraving of a rotarY engine embra� 
c i ng the same features as are contained in yours : i t  is 
neither new, useful, nor patentable. 

G. II. ,  Sen., of Miss.-By consulting the earlier history 
o f  railways you will find that. in several ins tances, the 
tread of both the running and driving wheels of cars were grooved and the rail made to fit therein , for the 
purpose of increadng the adhesion of t h e  wheel to the 
rail in ascendi ng inclines. 'Ve discover nothing new or 
patentable in your plan. 

J, B. M" of Pa.-Some three years since, while on a 
visit to the 'Yorcester Co. Agricultural Fair, we saw a 
boot crimping machine, construc ted in the manner sub· 
s tantial ly as shown in your sketc h .  We do not remem
ber the inventor's name, but it embraced your device. 

J. B. S.,  of Pa.-There is n o  advantage that we can 
d iscover i n  making the outside of a rim of a water wheel 
smooth, and hanging t h e  buckets on an en dlcE's chain. 
This device i s  old : see Rees' and Barlow's Cyclopedias, 
or Vol. 3, Sci. Am. 

N. P. A., o f  N. Y.-Th ere is n o  patentable feature in 
your printing press, and feed ing the paper in an endless 
w(�b i s  well known. 

Money recelvet! on account of Patent Oillce business 

for the week en din g  Saturd ay. Dec. 17:-
W. MeC.,  of N .  Y . •  $20 ; W. & G., o f  Pa.,  $50 : W. N.R., 

of Wis.,  $25 : G. M. C., of N. Y . ,  $20 : S. G. ll . . of N. Y., 
�30 ; R. & M., of III" �32 : B. & Co., ofN. y" $150 ; W. lI" 
of N. Y .• $10. 

. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties: with 
the foliowing i n i tials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Offiee duri�Jg the week ending Sat urday, Dec. 17 :

T . G., o f N. J. ; C. W . . of N. Y. : W. N. R" of Wis ; R .  
& M .,  o f  I l l. 

----.... ... ......... ............--�-
A (;hapter of S ug�t�stions. &c 

PATENT LAWS. AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-·We publitlh 
and have for sale, the Pate n t  Laws of ttHt United States 
-the pamphlet contains not only the laws but all infor. 
m&tion touching the rules and regulations of the Pa. 
tent office. Price 12 1-2 cents per copy. 

RECEIPTs·-\Vhen money is paill at the " office for subscrip· 
tions, a receipt fer it \-rill  always be gi ven, but when 
subscri bers remi t their money by mail, they may con 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow· 
ledgment of the receipt of their funus. 

BACK NUMBERS AND Vo.LuMEs-In reply to many interro· 
gatories as to what back numbers and volumes of the 
Scientific American can be furnished, we make the foJ. 
lowing statemon t : Of Vol.. 1, 2, 3, and 4-none. 01 
Vol. 5, all but six nwnbers, price. in sheeta, $1 ; bound .  
$1.75. Of Vol. 6. '1'11 ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75 
Of Vol.  7, all ; price, in sheets, $9 ; bound, $2.75. O f  
Vol. 8,  all ; price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75 ; of Vol. 
9, NONE. 

GIVE, INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONs-We often receive lettere 
with money enclosed. requesting the paper sent for the 
amount of the enCiosure, but no name of State &iven. 
and often with the name of the post·office also omitted 

·Persons should be canTul to write their names plainly 
when they address publishers, and to name the post. 
office at which they wish to recelve their paper, and 
the State in which the post-office is located. 

PATENT CLAIMS-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within fourteen years. 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office. 
stating the name of the paten too, and enclosing $1 for 
fees for copying. 

PATENTEES-Remember we are alwaYIiJ willing to execute 
and publish engravings of your inventions, providing 
they are on interesting subjects. and have never ap 
peared in any other publication. No engra.vings are 
inserted in 0111' columns that ha.ve appeared in any 
other journal i n  this country, and we must be permit· 
ted to have the engravings executed to suit our own 
colUmns in size and style. Barely the expense of the 
engraving is cllilrged by UB, and the wood-cuts may !be 
claimQd by the inventor, and subsequently used to ad· 
vantage i n  other journa13. 

A D V E R T I S E M E N  T S .  
Terms or Advertising. 

4: lines, for each insertion, 75 eta 
8 $1 50 

12 $2 25 
16 $3 00 

Advertisements exceeding 161lnes cannot be admitted ; 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
coiumns at any price. 

nr All advertisement. must be paI d  for before inser1r 
ing. 
--.=-----'--�--------- -
American -and Foreign Patent 

Agenc;£:. 
IMPORTANT TO 111 VEN'I'URS.-The undersigned 

having for several years been extenllively engaged in 
procuring Letters Paten t for new mech an ical and chem� 
ical i nvention!!!, offer their services to inventors upon the 
most reasonable terms. All bm�iness eutrulSted to their 
charge is  strictly confidential. Private consul tations are 
hehl with inven tors at their office from 9 A. M . • until 4 
P. M. Inventors, h owever, nee(l n p t,  incur the expense 
of atten d i n g  in person, as the preliminaries can all be 
arranged by letter. Models can be sen t  with safety by 
express, or any other convrn i ent medium. They sh-s.u!d 
not be over 1 foot I'Iquare in size, if pog�ibJe. 

Havin� Agents located in the chief cities of Europe. 
our facilIties for obtaining Foreign Pate n ts  are unequal
led. rrhis branch of our business receives the especial 
attention of one of the roembe:'? d tha firm. who is  pre-
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all 
times. relatiMb�J&'��� ��i�

egt\�e American Office, 128 1.I�1l1ton street, New York. 

llAllNING lUACHINERy- or most npprov.d eon-
1'. .truc tion , rurni'hed hy LANG, COOK & CO. Hud-
SOn M achine "WorkS. Hudson, N.  Y. Vj fun 

VA.LUABLI<] SAW AND PL_�N[NG MILL-On 
the D · l awarp Ri vf':l'. at. Burlin gton. N. J . ,  for sa, le.  

THOS DUGDALE & SON. Burlington , N. J. l' 

WAN'l'JoJD-A complete set of the tlrot 8 VoLo. 80i-
entific American. DAVID DA VlDSON, 

15 2* lOB N a •• au ot. 

; 4  

EA GLE FOUI\DRY-Steam Engine and Millwright 
Establishm e n t  for sale.-'[1he s ubscriber offel's luI' 

8a1e his  well· kno wn es tablishment on Gadsden's \Vharf 
Ch arleston, S. C., convt n ien t  to the river lor s t eambva t  
work or shipping and receiving machinery. &c.  The 
work shop, t o o l s ,  p a ttern s, &c. ,  are III g o o d  order a n d  
calculattd for t h e  manufacture o f  all k i nds of en gines . 
railroad work, and mach inery of e very descrip t ion , For 
tel'ms. wh ich vdll b '  made easy, and posse.j�ion gin n 
immed iately, apply to JAM ES McLE I S lL 

15 G* Charles tun, S. C .  

PLA.I\ING MA.CHINE-A n'ew p a t e n t e d  Planin g  
MRchine, by IJ. Gil�on , of Boston, Ma:::f: . •  ca l cU la t ed 

101' wheelwrights, car an d sash manufacturers, &c.  &c. 
I t  will p l ane any given c i rclt'. and. on bevels from 45 dtg. 
to an upright : the m a chine p lanes l umber out o f  wind
ing and s traigb t stuff. 'l'he cyl inder ill a rotary on 
which the cuttl;;l'S are fastened. .F0l" further par tie ula.rs 
add),ess JUEL WHIrNEY, 

15 2* Agent, Winches :u,  !oiJ ass. 

llAlAGNETIC lUON OUE-For sale, 10,000 tons 
1'- from the celebrated Ames Vein situated at Frank· 
1 . 11 . N .  J" belonging to the N ew J ersey l!'rauklin i te Co. : 
a!l� ll

' 
to ' 

91 J!�I��:t�: st lfh,. 
F R.ANKLINITE IRON ORI':-For sale. 5.000 tons of 

·i this superior iron ore for rnixin� in bl a..� t turn aces. 
11 0m th e nllnes of the N ew Jersey !t rank l i m t e  c...:ompa� 
ny, �usRex Co., N. J" to be delivered }tf, th e mint:s or in 
tile c i ty of New York : apply to H O L D A N E  & C O' . .  

15 2* 91 'V ashmg to1l 8 t . ,  N. Y. 

UNITED STATES PATENT O.F'!IOE, 
'Vashington, Dec.  2, IB33. 

ON THE PE'l'l'UO:'tl of Henry Burden, of Troy, 
N e w  York, praying for the extension of a patent 

granted to him on tJ l e  2nd day o i  �I.';ptember.  18·10, and 
�hit���.�te�;(�:Jt!;�

h
il��g:I;����u

i
llWvliY{�����; 

i
ie�:�� 

ye�u·s from the expiration of said paten t. which takes 
pl:tce on t.he 2nd da,y of March, eighteen hundred and 
Ilfty·reur-

It is ordered that the said petition be heord at the Pa· 
tent Office on Monday, the 13th d ay of Fe1n'uary next, 
a.t 12 o'clock. M. ; and all persons arc notified to appear 
and show (:ause, if  any Lli.ey have. why said. peti tion 
ought not be granted . 

th�el������B1li��nlt��� oe
bj����!ir.��

e
e�t�W1:��t 

t
i-01�\� l� 

�Ii ��tl���t�;afite�lWb;) � t�����;f�
r

�ott� �;�t; lO<� tt1�;;��t¥d; 
heari·ng must Le taken and tl"ansmitwd in �"l'cordance 
with the rules of the oillGe, w hich will be furnished on 
application. 

Orderen, also, that this notice be puh!i:iihed in the 
Uli�on, Intelligencel', and Eve!1ing Star, \Va.:5l1ington. II. 
C. ;d<}vltnig N a lional  Argus and Pennsylvan ian,  Ph ib
de1p h i :l! ,  Pennsylvania : U n i t ed ::' t a. t e s  A l'gu�, {l lHl  
Rdel1 tific American, New YOl'k ; Boston PC6t, Boston, 
A-la:':!sachmHHts ; A tlas, Albany. l\ew York ; Murnin g 
Post, Pi t tsbur g, Pa. ,  and Enquirer, Cincinnati, Ohin, once 
a week for three successive weeks previous to the til lI'
teenth day of February next. 

CHA RLES M ASON. 
Commj:-:sionl'r of Patents. 

P. S.-Editors of the ahove papt.'rs \-v i l l  please copy and 
send thdr bills to the Patent Office, wiLh a paper con-
te.ining t.his notke. 14 3 

..., UiUWI'.AN i·A'j'K"'i'l'''.-�lESSR8. MUNN & CO. 
,B'l'A p�y especial. attention to the procuring of Patents 
\0 fOl'elzn CotUl tl'leS, an d are prepared to secure paten t.." 
in alJ nations wh ere Pa�en t Laws exist. ""Ve have our 
own special agents in the ch i ef Europe-an c i t i es ; this en
ables us to communicate directly with Patent Depart· 
ments. and to save much time and expense to applicants 

IRON DUILJ"S.-Portable d r i l l s  for d rill ing iron.
They are the most simple and conven i e n t.  dril l  i n  nsf', 

h aving a, n e wly i nven ted feed motion, s 1mple and tin 
c i e n t  i!1 its  opera tion. They are cons lruc r t'd of i rllD, 
and welf:h 80 J »8. \V e  can recommend them as a :fIrst 
! 'ate ar tIc le. Price $30. Address MUNN & CO.,  a t  this 
office. 

To INVIllI\TORS-The " Inven tors Protective Na 
tional Union/' composed o f  i n ¥-en torH only, is  now 

organ ized. You a,re inVIted to become members by Rend· 
ing your add ress. the n a m e s  o f  your i u  vt'ntio o !5 .  and $5 . 
to the Superintendent or Secretary ;  your n a m e  and in· 
ventions are recorded i n  the boot{ ot' the Con stitution 
and By Laws. from which time you can participate i n  
a l l  t h e  advan tages of the Society. Copies of t h e  Con· 
sti tution and By Laws will b� sent to inventors. on ap· 
pl ication , grat is. L. B. PA GE. Superintendant. Crystal 
Palace, New York. HAMKO�D HOWE, Sec'y. W ashington 
City. 1 4 3' 

]WilIf ARK'S ARTIFICIAL LgG-Made by Marks, 
l'.I.Brothers, 499 Broad way. N. Y. This newly i nvent
ed and much improved Leg itl considered supt'rior to any 
other, for ease, and n atural motion. durabili ty, and 
beauty. D. B. MARKS & A. A .  MARKS, i nven tors. 

14 2' 

To MAI\UFAC'l'UUER§ AND �IILLERS-For 
sale, & valuable Mill Seat, within one mile of the 

city of Tl'oy. N. Y .  It comprises two four s tory Brick 
(1'louriog Mrlls, each of which h ave four run of s tone,  
an d Are capa.ble o f  doing the beEt of grinding. Two 
wood d wel1ing houses, and one barn, with considerable 
�t��:���l��nb� t�a

e
t��ri�le

kn��� !;
r

il��n p!fe�{e��ll)? ;�d 
furnishes s trong power of 2'.2 feet head, so that the miLs 
cou l d  be con verted, if  the purchas�r wishes,  i n t o  other 
branches of manufa cture. rl'h e  buildings are well si tua
ted. and the fadluies a m an ufacturer would have are 
very great, owing to the posi tion of 'I'roy afl a noted and 
increasing railr.oad center. and the accessibility to and 
from the c ity, of the property. 'l'b e  obj e c t  of  U 8ale i s  
for pa.rtition a m o n g  t h e  heirs. If o r  p l a n s  and further 
particulars apply to or address 

14 4 T. M. 0. BUCKLEY, Tl·OY. N. Y. 

THE MnV HVOROPA'I.'IUC t;OOK noon, with 
ThreQ Hundred Rectipes for Cook i ng on Hygienic 

Prmciples, containing also a Philosophical E x posi t i on 
of th e Rel a tions of Food to Health ; t h e  Ch em ical Ele
m en ts and Proximate Constitution of A limen t�iTY Prin·  
ciples ; the Nutri tive Properties of all k j n d s  of Aliwrntf) ; 
the Relative Value of VegetalJ l e  and A n imal  Substances ; 
the Selection and Preservati on of D i e tetic M a t e ri als, 
&c., &c. By R. '1'. TraU, M. D.  W i th One Hun d r e d  II· 
lustrative Engravings. 1 vol . .  12mo, Price. delivered 
free. 87 c e n ts.  Published by FO \VLER & \VELLS, No. 
131 Nassau st . . New Y ork. Boston, No. l42 W ashington 
s t  ; Philadelphia, No. 231 Arch st. 14 4. 

E
X{lElJiilOR !-U MOORE'S RURAl, NEW-YORK Elt," is the leading A merican \V e e k l y  Agricul tural, 

Li tel'ary. and Family New spa p€'r.  This is  n o  vain as 
Bumption, but fully sustained uy its jligh reputation
grea t  popul ariry. and extensive c irculation. It em b ra· 
ces morc agricul tul'al ,  horticultll r a l .  scien tific, educa· 
tional, laera.ry, and news rnath'r, i n terspersed "with nu
merous appropriate and costly �ngraVll1gs. than any 
(l ther journ aJ i n  th .. Uni on-rendering it unequa l l ed i n  
variety a n d  usefulness of ()on t e n ts. A n  actual i n crease 
of neady r.;e ven thousand subscribers during the past 
yea.r, stimul&t&e and enables us to mak� the Fifth Vol
ume, fol' 1864, I:up erior to its predecessors.  With a corps 
of six able edi tllfS, and e very facility for puhlish i n g in 
the best style, we are determined that the • .  Hura l )' shall 
excel in both contents an d appearance· Terms :-$2 a. 
year : $1 for iix months-in ad vance. Great reduc tion 
to agen t'll and clubs.  Large premiums to agents an d 
tho1e forming clubs. Specimen numben Ben t free ; give 
us your address. Subscr i ption money. properly enelo· 
sed, l'l.t our risk, if a d d resl:fed to 

13 3' D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

1 1 9  

WEIGlIING AND PM:K,I\G MAt:H I I\I!J--This 
machiuf:: is particula rly adapted for the we igh ing 

and packmg of ground !'pices,  entree. teas, salel'atus, 
cream tartar, British luster, ano\vroot, d l  ugs, prepared 
flour. farina, s tarch, cocoa. o a. t  meal,  yeast powd ers, 
seed!'!, snuff. ground herbs, o r  any like m a teria l .  which 
m ay require to be p u t  in pac k a ges, 1rcllll ounces to 
pounds.  Its  ad van tHMes ove r the old m e thod. of p� tk
ing by han d .  are manifest. One of t h e s e  maGilines will, 
with th(.' aid o f  o n e  person, weigh accurately, and pac;i 
neatlv. from �to 5.0GO pa ckages PCI' day. It  requires 
vel'y l ittle power to run i t, an d iii! not l i a b l e  to get out of 
repai r.  H aving pUl'ch a�ed the exclusive righ t to manu
facture and sell  throughout th e  Uni ted S t ates, we are 
prepared to execute ord ers for the machines or s a l e  o f  
sec tion a l r i g h t s ,  o n  reason v h le t e r m R .  N .  B. U A J{ R l �  
& C o . ,  Proprietors of t h e  Excelsior Steam Spice :M i l lst 
Philadelphia. ra. 1.2 13 

R
OIl'],. nUIFFl'I'HS-Has put up a Ra ilroad Chair 

MachiIle, at t h e  Foun t ai n  Green Holling Mill, and 
i t glves lull  8ati�faction as to its Gapabi l i ty for doi ng 
work well ; it is: a good m achine. an d ' ... ·m make from 
s i x  to Seven tons of ch ai rs per (l fl Y ,  cn a side : by run· 
ning the whole m ach ine constantly the day th l'ough, i t  
will  make from 1 2  to 1 4  tOll S of chairs i n  o n e  d ay. A d ·  
dress RO llBR'l' (j H. JIj' �'ITHS. All egheny C , ty. bt. .  13 3* 

BAR1'R'" iilH"i{OV �:i) S�'EAM BOILER FUR
nace, as used a t  the Cry s tal Palace &c. Apply t o  

J. A5-1 0 R Y .  28 State s t, Boston, G en eral Agent.  11 tf 

IRON 'FOUNIlI£RH' liiA'I'ERiAL". viz : Pulverized 
Sea Coal, Bl ack Lead, f:i,oaof;tone, Anthracite and 

()h.arc�al Facings. Also, best illiport.ed Fire Bricks. Fire 
Clay, Fire Sand, and Moalding Sand, ror sale hy 

(,. O.  JWllER'l'SON. 
13 13t'oW Id5 Water street, corner of Pine. 

IIUIl80N iUACIIIN�; \VORl!!.S and Iron Foundry 
-:tt Hud�on City, N. Y., are pn:pared to contract 

WI' castings for l'ailroa{ls, briu gcs, bui l d ings. gas p ipt!s 
and posts, wate!' pipe, cast· iron ornamen tal iloors. can· 
non, &c,  Stc,! m �llginefi an� boilers , high a nd low p r es· 
sure. sugar m l ll�, Corn ish l i ltill g and forcing PUtllJ)i'l for 
mines : r: tamps, mortars, and ndning mach ilH rs ;
also superior hydraul iG  p U lllpS alHI prcs�\.."s, atl ( )  i!..:U
perinr lllachin i :s ts' tools m a li e  to ordt'l'. Er-.pccihl  n t
tention gi ven to the making of patent machines. Or
ders by mai l  will receive prompt a t t e n t i o n ,  

LAi'iO. CCCI, & CO. 
T. H. LANG, (l ate foremnn at tlie N{;w "t urk N o v elty 

Works), �'. 000](, ll. i\JcCL �LLAc; j) . , ;Jm 

In H, HU'I.'CUINSO:'i'!l I',� TE:Vl' b'I'A V IC Cut· 
�. ting Machines-The best i n  use, and applic:\ ,,�t' 
ahl{e to thick and t.h in sta vt's. for harrels, h ug!:hea<is, 
&c.j ulso I , i ::)  H ead Cutting anu Turning, awl StH.\'e J o i n t� 
ing all d Crozing Machill t.::s .  This  t:ladli lleJ'Y I'edu<.:es t h e  
expl;IllH: o f  manufm.:turillg at l e a s t.  tiHy p�;r cent. }<'or 
machi iJl's or territorial r igi l ts, apply to C . .B. lH ?fCU.  
INSON & CO .• Syraeuse. N.  'I .  �t f  

1I·,"' ,'\UI�E.lina�u.-.. .rrhe un.d ersigned is prepared to 
Ji..:.i fur�llsh speCIficatIOns,  e: HHlHl.tes, phlns i n  gl'Il·.;ral or 
detail {)l s tea1)l::;l i i p"'. 13teallJl..)() at�,  p! ''8}Jei lers, higl1 anu low 
pn;;·�ml"C eng i nes, boilers IHl d Illadl in ery of eyery de· 
scr:pthm. Broker in skarn v(,:'3seJs, macldnery.  lJuiler1ll, 
&c. General Agent fol' Ashcl'or:.'s St t:tllll aed V acuum 
Gauges, Allen &. Noyes· Th l d a j j i G, E\ .. .if·adjunillg Conical 
Paekillg, Faber's W at.er G auge, Sewell 's �a ijnol1teters, 
Dudgeon's H ydraulic l.ifting Press, H oebling's Pat<.:nt 
Wire Rope for hoisting a

chllillrt�§,��llCoj)\�L1t*.:b�tc. 
7 13"* Consul ting Engineer, 64 1�l'oad way-

N'CH\)!, ;;' PA'1'l<�i\ 'l' PARAt:ON SA FETY CANS 
and G lass M e tallic-lined Lamps.-These beau t i ful 

glass lamps protec t against  breakage as w e l l  as against 
explosioD. 'l'hey are infinitely superior to all o th ers. 
Ord ers ad d ressed to the N. K or Sa n d w ich G lass Cos •• 
Boston, Mass . •  ",,·ill be promptly answered. 10 lu* 

T !IE 1Ii�;W lU Vllrv MlI.l\UJ<'AC'l'URII\'G CO.
New Haven ,  Conn.,  h aving purcb asecl the en tire 

right of E. H arrison's Flour and G rain M ill.  for the Uni
ted States alld '1'erri torie::" for th e term of five ,Years, are 
now prepHred to furnish �aid mills at short notice . TheBe 
mills are un equalled by any other mill i n  use, and will 
grind from 20 to 130 pushels per hour of fine meal, and 
will  run 24 hours pct day, wi thout heating, as the mills 
are self-cooling. rrhey weigh fl'om 14UO to 1500 lbs . •  of the 
be5t .French burr stone, 30 inches in d i amdtr ; snugly 
packed in a ca.st·iron frame, price of mIll $200, packi n g  
$5. T e r m s  cash. :F u r t h e r  particulars can be had by 
addressin� as �bove, post·I!uitJ , or to S. C. lULLS, a_Rent 
N. II. M.  00 ..  1� Plat.t st" N. Yo " If 

r
1'll.TEW HAV�jN MAI\UFAC'J'UIHNG t:OMPANY 
l-" -1'001 Builders, New Haven, Conn., (successors to 
Scran ton & Parshley) have now on han d $25,000 worth of 
Machinists' i'ool!!!. consi s ti ng of power planers, to plane 
from 5 to 12 feet i slide lathes from f) to 18 1eet  long ; 3 
size hand lathes, with or w ithout sh ears ; counter shafts 
���tn�:� rd�flf��e!��s
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size slide rests- The Corupany are also manufacturing 
steam engines. All of the above tools are of the best 
quality. and are for sale a t  25 per cent . less tba.n any 
other tools in the market. Cuts and list of prices can 
&��f�1��ta�i�rN�8\�n�o�t ��c.
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nufacturing Co. 5tf 
---------------------------

PLANING, TONGUING, AND G R O O V I N G 
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation of 

these Machines throughout every portion of the United 
��a:l���!�oi����� :�l:.311so�����
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duce cannot be equalled by the hand pJane. 1'hey work 
from 100 to 200 feet, line�l l measure. per minute. One 
th�
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of feet Spruce floori ng in ten months.. 'Vorkin� models 
can be spen a t  the Crystal Palace, where further mfonna· 
Lion can b e  obtai ned, or of the PHten te e  at Alban y. N. Y 

1 tf (lEO. W. BEARDilLEE. 

A B. f..o�LY, Coun sellor at Law. 52 Washington stre�t. 
• Boston, will give particular attention to Pat.ent 

CaRes. Refers to Messr.ii .Munn & Co., Scientific American. 
lolf 

LEONARJ)'S MAOH1'4.DHY I)EPOT, U)!l, Po",l 
st., and 60 Beeaver, N. Y.-V:;ather Banding Manu· 

fD,ctory, N. Y.- l'H achinist's ToolS. a large assortment 
from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and otiler celebrated 
makers. A lso, a general supply of mech anics' and man· 
ufacturers' articles, and B. ::>uperior quality of onk-tan.n ed 
Leather Belting. P. A. LEO)lAllD. 

Itf 

llJ 0(;,"'1, VA il, &; CU . •  No. 9 Gold st . •  New York.
ItA Agency for Geo. Ynil & Co., Speedwell Iron ',"orks, 
Morri stown, N. J., furnish and keep on ha.nd Portable 
Steam Engin es of various sizf's. Saw and Grist  M ill Irons. 
Hotchkiss's Water 'Vheels, Iron 'Yater \Yheeh of any 
size, Portable Saw Mi lls, compl e te : Bogard us's celebrated 
Planetary Horse Power� ; l !caving forgings and castings 
for steamboats and roll i n g  m i l l s, Ratchcf Drills of SEpe
rior q�l�1 i t.y for machinist&1, Saw Gummers, Hand Drills. 
rr

��
e

l�enderti. and shufting anu. machinery generally. 

l1M1fcALUSTEH ,'lI; IIH OTH ER. - Opticians and 
1'11 dealers in math ematical instruments. 48 Chef'nut 
st., Philadelphia. I)a. Math ematical in�trumen1.8 sepa
r"ate and in cases, Protractors. Spacing D5vi(l erS, Dra.w� 
ing Pens, Ivory Scales, 1'ape M easun>8, f�alorneteJ's, Spy 
Glasses, Microscopes, Hydrometers, &c . •  &c. An illus
tra.ted and priced catalogue will be sent by mail free of 
charge.... 40 6m* 

N
ORRIS \VORKS, Norristown. Pa. The subscribers 
build an� s.end to any part of the United States. 

Pum�i n�, Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable :Engines, 
a'41

1
��� ng Machinery o�'l.iOirll&�o8'��oN & WEST. 

�ECHANICAL nRA WINW'-J. H. BAILEY. Me 
ll.ILchanical or Arch itectural Drawings exe(mtefi in ad ���'l:\'it� nirt

pective. Office Tryon Row, No. 5, 0lJYo:!tt 

z 
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� tientifit ilnstum. 
(For the Scientific American.j 

Corni§h Valves. 
In looking over the Official List of Patents 

published in your valuable paper of the 26th, 
ul t. . we noticed the account of a supplemen· 
tal valve to the equilibrium pipe of a Cornish 
Engine, the object of which appears to be to 
regulate the velocity of descent of the plunger 

The Scientific Dog. 

The Editor of the " Portsmouth Journal" 
recently made a visit to E. Merriam, at Brook· 
Iyn Heights. MI'. M. is a meteorological ob
�erver, and has made records from three in· 
struments, every hour, day and night, for eight 
years, mllny of which have been published in 
the " Scientific American." The editor inquir
ed :-

" But, sir, how do you manage to keep your 
record through the night hours-you would 
seem to want some time to sleep : how do you 
manage ?" The reply was, " One member of 
the family keeps the record from seven in the 
morning to seven in the evening. Another 
keeps it from seven to eleven in the evening, 
and I and my dog keep it the other eight 

hours. I retire regularly, my dog is stationed 

in the entry by the clock, and at its striking 
immediately scratches at the door. I rise, 

make the record, and in a few minutes am reg
ularly asleep again until the dog gives notice 
of the expiration of another hour." 

" We saw," he says, "th€ inteiligent animal 
which has been so faithful in aiding his master 
in his scientific researchcs, -and also the evi· 
dence of labor performed on the door of the 
sleeping room of his master. His regular ser· 
vice for three years he has deeply recorded in 
the panel ofthe door by an hourly scratch." 

-------. .-,��-----
The Olive Crops promise to be most abun· 

dant in the Ionian Islands, particularly in Corfu, 
where the branches of the trees are actually 
breaking f{'om the extraordinary weight of the 
Olives. 

£) titntifit 6\ mtri tan + 
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to the hight of the water in the stand'pipe or fectly adjustable to the vllJ'ious requirements of 
reservoir, into which the water is forced by the the engine, and to add an additional valve is 
plunger ; and which we think is a useless ap· nothing more nor less than to have two applian· 
pendage to an engine of this kind. Cornish en- ces to accomplish the same object. There are 
gines, as they are now constructed, and as they various modes now in common use for adj usting 
have been for more than fifty years, have their these valves, and most of them are of the sim· 
valves arranged and worked by parts adapted plest kind : a wedge to slip under the valve 
to effect this very purpose, and they would not balance weight, a thumb·screw to check the 
be complete withont such adjusting apparatus. valve's motion, and a strap or rope to limit the 
In fact the mechanical contrivances used to range of the valve, are some of the methods 
work the Cornish valve, are in principle per- which answer all intend�d purposes. 

COLLYER'S PATENT QUARTZ CRUSHER. 

Taggart'. Improved T-Square. 

FIG. I .  
r--
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The accompanying engraving represents a 
new mode of adjusting the tongue of a T
Square to a right·angle with the stock. A 
Drawing Square made in this way is perfectly 
manageable ; it can be taken apart with dis· 
patch and without injury to the parts, to admit 
of straightening the edges when the material of 
which it is compo�ed springs or becomes crook· 
ed. To a draughtsman this is a valuable im
provemen(; it affords a cheap and tasteful 
square, its angle being at any moment under 
his complete controL Those who have used 
t.he square having the stock and tongue fastened 
permanently together, cannot fail to appreciate 
the advantages of this improvement. 

DESCRIPTION-Fig. 1 is a view of the Square 

ready for use. A is It screw passing snugly 

through the stock, II, and tongue, D, as shown 
by the dotted lines at F, fig. 3. E is a metal· 
Iic adjuster through which the tongue passes ; 
the adjuster is fastened to the stock. II, by two 
�crews, as shown at Q C, fig. 2. B B are set 
screws operating on the tongue, D, adjusting it 
to a right angle with the stock, II. 

S. Taggart, of Indianapolis, Ind., is the in· 
ventor, to whom all communications should be 
addressed. 

---��CDDH·�.�-----
The Indigo plant thrives well at ihe Sandwich 

Islands, in all moist situations and grows spon
taneously wherever it once gets rooted. ,. In 
fact, from a single plant, it spreads with great 
rapidity, covering  in a few years, many con. 
tiguous acres, and rooting out everything eise, 
even the thick sod of a heavy sward. 

------... +� .. 
Photograph y  on Linen. 

Messrs. vVulff, of Paris, have placed before 
the French Institute some specimens of photo· 
graphy on linen, oil cloth, chintz, &c. 

PRIZES! ! PRIZES ! !  
The following Splendid Prizes will be given lor the 

largest list of mail subscrihers to the Scientific A nerican, 

sent in by the first of Janllary next :  

$100 for the large.t list. $30 for the 7th largest list. 

$75 for the 2d largest list. $25 for the 8th ditto 
$50 for the 3d ditto $2Q for the 9th ditto 
t45 for the 4th ditto $15 for the l()th ditto 
$40 for tho 5th ditto $10 for the 11th ditto 
$35 for the 6th ditto $5 for the 12th ditto 

The cash will be paid to the order of the Buccessfu 
competitors immediately after Ja.nuary 1st, 1854. 

These J)rizes are worthy of an honorable and energetio 

oompetition, and we hope our readers will not let an op· 

portunity 80 favorable pas. without attention. 

P"" For Term. Bee Prospectus on the last page. 

We cannot understand what manner of ser
vice this supplemental valve of II. P. M. Birk
itlbine can render, for if he constructs his equi
librium valve as it should be, and that is, as it 
is in every good Cornish engine, he has at once 
a valve adapted to every purpose for which his 
supplemental valve was designed to answer, 
why then go to the expense of adding another, 
and why increase the complexity of an el'gine 
without promise of real advantage. 
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